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The Russians 
Forcing Their 

Way to Bagdad

Will the Recent 
Blood-Letting be 
Erin’s Salvation ?

'Ay'". Casements 
Trial to Last 

4 or 5 Days
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l^SE LONDON, May 15.-^-According ' to 
Reynold’s Weekly, Sir Roger Case
ment received three friends in London 
Tower yesterday, and discussed liis 
case with them for nearly an hour. 
Sir Roger is in much better health 
than a fortnight ago. He has been 
permitted to read, and has taÊen regu
lar exercise. It is understood the 
case for the prosecution against Sir 
Roger will last four or five days. The 
prisoner will be conveyed secretly to 
the Police Court. There will be no 
opportunity for seeing him, unless 
admission to court be gained, which 
will be most difficult, as there are ac
commodation only for sixty specta
tors.

>'.A lit Russians and Turks Still Engaged 
in Sharp Fighting in* Region 
Black Sea Littoral—Also West 
of Persian Border Russians are 
Endeavoring Force Their Way 
Through Mesopotamia With 
Bagdad as Their Object

NOT MUCH DOING
ON OTHER WAR POINTS

South E^ast oft Mosul Russians 
Threw Fresh Force Into Attack 
Directed Against Bagdad region 
and Occupy Rowadaduz Which 
Lies 120 North of Kasrishirin— 
Are Now 220 Miles North and 
120 Miles North East of Bagdad

c.8Premier Asquith Since His Arrival | AS A RESULT OF 
in Dublin Has Been Seeking a 
Method for the Adjustment of 
the Irish Crisis—Will Try and 
Adopt Some Measure That Will tion cf the enforcement of martial 
Meet With Popular Approval

w\ rk m Poincaire 
Tells France’s 

Attitude

»;
ASQUITH’S VISIT A /<mmA i. ! ■flit

DUBLIN, May 14.—Marked relaxa- 'â BSiS'ÿ-. /IWykf.'T,
S
Az -Sj

y"v‘. \ X Nlaw in Dublin has been observed Si\v psiflce the arrival of Premier Asquith. 
An order issued to-day permits peo
ple to *he on the street until midnight, 
and as early as four o'clock in the 
morning,' giving them many more 
hours of freedom at night.

This concession,is generally attri
buted to a suggestion from Mr. 
Asquith.

AX ?!X lEXPECT A CHANGE FOR
THE BETTER IS AT HAND

_ vr> V*
VISITOR; “And whit did you do when thèj shdU stryek you’’” 
bared TOMMY; "cent me.her a postcard Ao have my bed aired."—

. 1 i n - Says France Does Not Want Ger
many to Tender Peace, But 
Wants Her Adversary to Ask for 
Peace—Tells of » the Only Kind 
of Peace Which Would be Ac
ceptable to France

People Generally and Newspapers 
of all Political Parties Express 
the Desire the Best Should be 
Made Out cf the Situation— 
Think Concessions Should be 
Made by. Extremists of Both 
Sides

New Yorkers Hold Big Parade 
For National Preparedness

I

MAY ESTABLISH IRISH
WAR EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

'u
NANCY, May 15.—President Pom- T nvnnv AT , - . . _ ,_ , LONDON, May to.—Asiatic Turkev

caire, in an address here to-day, re- . , .. . ., , , „ , , , 's the only war theatre where mfan-
sponded to Germany s declaration re- .,. ; . . . 4l “ try actions ot any great importance
gardmg peace, contained in the Ger- , . . . _ .. . ' ., . . x. z are reported. On the battle-line in
man reply to the American Note. r, , „ , . ,_ , , France and Belgium and in the
France does not want Germany to * _ ,, , ,, ,, , ., ^ v Austro-ltalian theatre there lias been
tender peace, said the President, but . , _ „

. . , x , , minor engagements. On the Russianwants her adversary to ask for peace. „ . . », ^
., x , . > , iront bombardments alone are in pro-1 he President then made it known gress.

and clear that that would be the only „ . , _ ,. . , , •. . . , , , Russians and Turks are keeping up
kind of peace which would be accept- ., . .. , , . ' ,

, , their attacks and counter-attacks m
,, , ,. fhc region south of the Black Sea

The address was delivered at Moll- .... . . . . ,_ . . .. • , , littoral and also west of the Persian
tor Garrison, before a large number of , , .

, ,, , . T . .. , border, where the Russians are en-i were m one of the Galgate s boats, humourist, died suddenly tms morn- Lorraine refugees, whom the Presi- , . ,, , . ’ ,
deavoring to force their way through 

dent, after expressing sympathy and .. . . „ , ,
.. , „ the Mesopotamia region with Bagdad

renewing promises and solicitude tor , . .. ... _ ... , ,
... . .. z and a junction With the British forcestheir .protection, said: France will .. ■ , . ......., , farther south, their evident objectives,
not expose her sons to dangers of ~ ,, . .., To the north-west ot the Erzerum-
new aggressions. 1 he Central hm- ,, . ..». . ,, ... ,. , , „ Kope mouhtain region, Constantinople
pires, haunted by remore for having ... .. , . . -, , reports the repulse, with heavy losses,
brought on the war, and terrified by . T) ... .... . , , . , , ot Russian attacks and the loss Of
the indignation and hatred they have ... v, . . . ..... M.. , . , . ... v , . : positions. Petrqgrad admits that tn
stirred up m mankind, are trying to- .. . , ZLlV' . .L „*_ , , this general rc*idii around Erzmgan
day to make the world believe the . . ... „ , , , .. .

, ' and Aschkala the Turks forced their
Allies alone are responsible for the . ,, .. ............................... . advance guards to retire at some
prolongation of hostilities, but their ....- ... points, but savs the Ottoman forces
dull iron y will deceive no one. ! ........ ... ... ...... .. . , ... , , i desisted in their attacks alter having

XNeither directly, nor indirectly, have i .... , . , ,_ V suffered extremely heavy casualties,
our enemies offered us peace, but we T, . ,, , u . Farther south, east of Mosul, the Rus-
do not want them to oner it us: we . . , , . .■» , . . , sums are throwing a fresh force into
want them to ask it of us. We do „ ... .. . . . : „

r .. ....... . , ■ , . , ....... .. the attack directed against the Bag-rLONDON, May 14.—A British ofiicial not want to submit to their condi- t ,
* , . dad region. There they have occupied

bons ; we want to impose ours on. , .. . , . ,
, . . . , . .... . . ... the Rowandiz region, which lies some

After heavy bombardment last them. We do not want a peace which . ,.. , >, T . , , 120 miles north ot Kasrishirin, where
night, against our trenches between would leave Imperial Germany with', , . , . ,. . . * . | they were last reported to be operat-
tho River Somme and Mancourt the power to recommence war and keep i. .. „ ., , , . T, ' . ,, - , , ling. This would place the Russian
enemy made three attacks, one ot Europe eternally menaced ; we want j
which succeeded in getting into our
trenches. Some dead Germans were
observed in our wire entanglements.
One prisoner was taken and we lost
one prisoner. On the rest of the
front there have been artillery,
trench and mortar actions at various
points, I he heaviest firing taking
place about Hebuterne, Souciiez.
Carency, the Holieuzollern Redoubt

ANOTHER PROCLAMATION
! .‘IT,LIN. May 15.- Asquith's chief 

cwupatUm since his arrival in Dublin 
Died of seeking a method for the

LONDON, May 15.—A Central News 
despatch from Dublin says Premier 
Asquith desires to establish immedi
ately an Irish War Executive Council

°'ing alî,0Walkserinnthf CNation’s GALGATE SUNk BY

Metropolis March for 12 Hours GERMAN SUBMARINE

Through Streets Bedecked with 
• Flags—A Stirring Expression 

of New York’s Attitude on the 
Question of National Prepared-1 G 
ness—Thos., A. Edison Despite 
His Advanced Years Tramped 
With the Youngest of Them

DUBLIN, May 14.—General Max
well, commanding the British forces 
in Ireland, to-day issued a proclama
tion forbidding all parades, political 
or athletic- meetings in Ireland, with
out written authority.

' I:
adjustt;u at of tlm Irish crisis, and
pertaining whether it would be a- Party an administrative party cf de- 
v,sable to return to the former system 

Ce\eminent or adopt a change of

LONDON, May 15.—The 
ship Galgate, sunk May tith, was sent 
to the* hot tout by p. torpedo from a 

erman submarine, according to a 
British Aduifralty statement issued 
last night. The submarine did not

British
liberative responsible Irish leaders 
for the duration of the war. The 
Council, it is supposed, will be re
presentative cf all parties, with the 
Chief Secretary f^- Ireland as its i 
spokesman in Parliament.

U1
1rrule more in accordance with tin*

The Premier
♦

visin's cf the people, 
also has given some attention to minor 
factors, these having to do with the 
disposal cf the remaining rebel pris
oner-', and compensation for material 
damage done in Dublin.

JEWISH WRITER DEAD

NEW YORK, May 14.—Sholom Alei-provide for the safety of the crew.
The statement declares 15 men, who cbm, a celebrated Jewish writer and

NEW YORK. May 15.—New 
expressed its attitude on the situation 
of national preparedness yesterday by 
holding the greatest civic parade in 
the history of the country. An almost 
countless host of men and women,? 
estimated at more than 150,000, re
presenting all walks in the nation/s 
metropolis, marched twelve abreast" 
behind bands witji played patriotic 
airs, through flag-bedecked streets, 
lined with hundreds of thousands ofi
cheering spectators. All professions; 
and trades which make up the com
plex life of the city were represented. 
200 bands played music. In one divi
sion there were street sweepers in 
their uniforms of white, while in an
other were dignified Justices of the 
Supreme Court of New York. There 
also were nearly 200 clergy, represent
ing every denomination. The nation’s 
greatest city lawyers, doctors, trained 
nurses, veterans of the Spanish- 
American War, all were in line, but 
the most popular division brought up 
the rearv i his. dec la fed Major-Gen
eral Leonard Wood, in command of 
the East Department, who reviewed 
the parade, is the greatest argument 
America has ever known in favor of 
being prepared against elements that 
are at present unknown. The women’s 
division was estimated at 5,000 to 
6,000. Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, jr., 
and Mrs. J. Borden Harrimaii were 
aiYiong those in line. Thos. A. Edison, 
despite his 60 years, tramped with 
the step of a man half his age at the 
head of a contingent of 22 members 
of the Consulting Board of the* United 
States Navy.
satisfaction after it was all over.

YorkPope Will Not 
Renew Appeal 

For Peace

Neither of 
thru.' questions have yet been solved 
but Asquith had an opportunity to se > 
mid que. tion a number of rebels in 
detention inutile barracks' to-day and 
again visited the ruins cf buildings

ifing at New York.are still missing.
LI1 1flfj1 iCasement is Arraigned To-day 

Charged with High Treason
h
111
81u *.troyed in various sections of the 

fiiy. Information thus obtained may 
Lv of area User <iea to him when the;
rub.bis brought before the Cabinet Is Convinced Anv Initiative 
on his return to London, which is, 
expected at an early date.

in the
Direction of Peace Will Fail Un
less Based on Direct Pour Par
lera Between Belligerents—Will 
not Make Knowjn to Allies Con
ditions * Suggested! by Central

Surprise Was Given Those in 
Court When Another Prisoner 
Was Placed With Casement ir 
the Dock—He was Danie 
Julian Bailey, Private Soldier 
Who Tells Sir Rodger’s Actions 
in Detail—Casement Made r 
Long Statement Which Sis Ex
pected Will Considerably Short
en Hearing

• -•!
? *♦* *** *♦■* *** 4* *♦* *♦* *'* *•« *$**♦'• *v *♦* *♦* *♦* *$* *£* ■*♦* *$• *-,* *$* *♦* *t* *♦* A* IIs Ireland's salvation to he the out- 

rwine»of tile recent blood-letting is 
the question occupying the thoughts! 

cf most Irishmen to-day. Nationalists Powers

> •î

OFFICIAL ty
4"► rj>̂

 »*-♦ »*« *J« ♦ J*

and Unionists circles are animated by 
the discussion and tentative sugges- ! ROME, May 15.—A correspondent 
tiens respecting the future Govern- informed through, diplomatic-.channels 
inert of the country, with the hope, that the Pope is convinced that any 
but, without certainty, that a change initiative in the director of peace will 
for the better would be brought about, fail unless based on direct pour par- 
Asquith’s presence here has lent lers- between the belligerents, hence 
color to the belief that the Prime he will not renew his. appeal for 
Minister has some project in his mind peace, nor will he communicate to the 
Tuit his study of conditions sxu the Allies the conciliatory conditions sug- 

would m^p him to formulate a gestred by the Central Empires in 
definite plan to place before Parlia- spite of the solicitations of tlje Kaiser 
ii'iietX A view that widely prevails is Emperor Frància Joseph, and the 
that Asquith will propose to incor- Kings of Bavaria and Saxony, 
porate the Nationalist and Unionist 
forces of armed volunteers into auxil- be made out of the situation, and call 
iary troops for the Imperial Army, for concessions by extremists of both 
and thus avoid the admittedly peril- sides, vflio, they declare, do not re-

BRITISH 11!
I

to-night reads :

LONDON, May 15.—Sir Roger Case
ment was arraigned to-day in the 
Bow Street Police Court and charged 
with high treason. The few specta
tors present were considerably sur
prised when .a second prisoner was 
placed beside Casement in the dock. 
This man was Daniel Julian Bailey, a 
private soldier, whose home is at 
Wembley, a village near London. 
Bailey was arrested at Wantworth 
yesterday. He was jointly charged 
with Casement with high treason, but 
bis exact connection with the Sinn

I

troops at a point a trout 220 miles 
north yid 120 milês north-east of 
north-east, of Bagdad. -,

The region of Le Mort Homme, 
north-west of Verdun, has again been 
under heavy bombardment, while east 
of the Meuse intermittent cannonad
ing is in progressé- infantry at
tacks have5 been attempted. The Ger
mans succeeded in entering British 
trenches in Ploegsteert Wood, but 

304. On the north-east slope of Dead- j were immediately ejected, . while 
man’s Hill a surprise attack by the j British patrols captuied German 
Germans completely failed. On the ■ trenches south of La Bassee Canal, 
right bank of the Meuse an^l in the j The Germans’ are showing consider- 
Woevre it was a relatively calm day. j able artillery activity against the 
On the rest of the front, the usual ; numerous sectors held by the British.

The Italians, according to an Austrian 
communique, have launched vigorous 
attacks against the Austrians on the 
Doberdo Plateau, west of San Martino,

IS
a peace which revives and restores 
rights and secures guarantees of equi
librium and stability. So long as that 
peace is not assured to us, so long as 
our enemies will not recognize them
selves as vanquished, we will not ! 
cease to fight.”

UÜ
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h
i

-
t

t ■-ft-

.1READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

Visector, and the area about St. Eldi, 
where mining is active on the part of 

Feiners has not so far been made ’ the enemy near Mauquissait, north- 
public. Casement is reported to have west of Wytschacte.

cis problem of disarming everybody; present the true feelings cf the Irish 
in Iretond not belonging to recognized peKTjgte. 

organizations, at^the same men
time the opinion grows apace inAavof»Tlüsition -avüfü^any wild talk, and ap- 
of a real Irish Executive Council be- pear aiixicus to appease the differ-

The vast majority of Irisli- 
cojivorsin , on the present 5military

Jmade a long statement to the authori
ties, and it. is believed that this state
ment will considerably shorten the 
hearing before the Magistrate.

In opening the case for the Crown, 
the Attorney-General charged that 
Casement had conducted a. systematic 
campaign among the Irish prisoners 
in Germany with the purpose of seduc
ing them from their allegiance. Bailey, 
he said, had been seduced in this 
manner, and had made a statement 
explaining Casements’ action in de
tail. According to the Attorney-Gen
eral, Bailey was born in Dublin and 
joined the Royal Irish Rifles in 1904. 
lie served with his regiment in India 
and was honorably discharged. On 
the outbreak of the European War, 
Bailey was called out as sa reservist, 
and sailed with the original Expedi
tionary Force to France, 
taken prisoner in September, 1914. 
The Attorney-General said that Bailey

LONDON, May 14.—German forces 
in German East Africa, have been on 
the Offensive against the British ex
peditionary force, under Geul. Smuts, 
but according to an official statement 
issued to-night, the German attacks 
were beaten off, the attacking forces 
losing hcavily-

The official statement says: ‘‘Tele
graphing on May 12tli, LièÜl-Getil. 
Smuts reports the enemy having 
effected a concentrated force under 
the personal command of Von Lettow 
Vorbee, commander of the German Im
perial troops in German East Africa. 
Kilimatinde they made considerable 
display of activity and in the^direc- !

irg formed. Irishmen entirely con- ences existipg between the various 
versant with the people and their parties by agreeing on any plan 
aspirations and needs and all>jiews- which offers a fair chance of a stable 
papers, whatever their politics, ex- Government, in which all could have 
press the desire that the best should confidence.

cannonading.
Last night one of our aviation 

squadrons, composed of ten machines, 
threw 30 shells on the Nantillois de 
Brieulles railway station, also on biv- but they were -put down, after a 
ouacs in the Montfaucon and Rom- severe struggle. On tlie remainder 
agne regions. During the same ; of this front, there have been only 
night one of our aeroplanes threw 11 bombardments, 
shells on a Zeppelin shed at Metz.

The Belgian communique says : —

He expressed great
!
I■4V

PeaceFolk 
Get Roughly 

Handled

■

yy

Teal Tea! Tea! 5 Unofficial advices received in Lon
don are to the effect that another 

Calm on our f^rnt. Several artillery Zeppelin airship has been brought 
uels north of SteenStiAte.”

i Jy
%y* down off the west coast of Norway.

Notwithstanding the very great advance in y
the price of
Tea,

George Knowling
offers a ver lar direct shiomenbof

LONDON, May 15.—An angxÿ crowd 
£ yesterday gave peace propagandists 
y and anti-conscriptionists the roughest 
y handling they have yet experienced *in 
^ Loudon, says the Weekly Despatch, 
y Peace advocates and anti-conscrip- 
y tionists held a secretly-called meeting 

in the Ethical Institution. A "strong

:tion of Kondoa and Iringa since May 
5th.(! FOR SALE.The attack .at the latter place 
was preceded by heavy bombardment, 
and was attempted during the night 
of May 9th and 10th. It was driven 
off with severe losses to the enemy, 
who persisted in his offensive, and. 
after sunset on the latter day made | 
a determined effort agaipst the Brit- i 
ish left flank, which was repulsed. 
During the 12th there were no en<yny 
attacks. Our losses are inconsider
able. A report has arrived, but is not 
confirmed, that Belgian forces at 
Rainda have proceeded to Kitgali 
after encountering slight opposition.”

He was

z «-

\ force of police prevented mobs from 
forcing the entrance, but delegates 
upon leaving were subjected to a fus- 
iladë of eggs, rotten oranges, and

crowd

Schr. “MAY BELLE,” 59 tons, re-built 1907. 
Schr. “PRINCESS MAY,” 54 tons, built 1902. 
Schr. WILLIE GEORGE,” 23 tons, built 1898. 
Boat “ST. JOSEPH,”-25 tons, built 1893.
Boat “MARY,” 24 tons, built 1900.
Boat “LADY MARY,” 19 tons, built 1900.

‘ WILL BE SOLD CHEAP. '
Apply to

had related how a large number of
collectedIrish prisoners had been 

from the various prisons in Germany 
and placed in large camps at Lim
burg. ‘ Here they heard addresses by 
Casement, '.who tried to inflame their 
minds against the British Government 
and persuade them to break

TEA z
many were injured, 
shouted “German traitors,” and were 

y especially hostile to George Lansburg, 
the well-known Socialist and Mrs. 

£ Despard, sister of Field-Marshal 
y French.

The

40c pep lb. only y> their
oaths o allegiance and support him in 
liis projected expedition to Ireland.We do not pretend to give Something 

for Nothing, but we do say that such Won- * 
derful Value in TEA cannot be obtain else- $ 
where.

y «
14 CIVILIANS KILLED'

IN FRIDAY’S AIR RAID CASEMENT’S COMPANION
-------- HAS BEEN ARRESTED

o

FRENCH
PARIS, via St. Pierre, May 13 

(official).—In Champagne, attillevy 
activity on both sides, in Prosnes and 
Saint flilaire le Grand regions, On 
the west bank of the Meuse, bom
bardment decreased in intesity. Dur
ing the day we repulsed an enemy at
tack on our positions west of Hill

(jy PARIS, May 15,—An aerial attack 
on Majadigh near the Greek Serbian 
frontier, southwest of Dorian,

y «y DUBLIN, May 15.—The man whoy James Baird, LtdSi in accompanied Sir Roger Casement 
which 14 civilians were killed, is re- ashore from a German submarine at 

7? ported in a despatch from Salonika. Traies and made liis escape when Sir 
y The raid came on Friday, and a num- Roger, was arrested has been 

, ber were wounded.

-Geo. Knowling
mcap-

t[tured.
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the MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND,

MR. G.TgRIMES, M.H.À
Shows Where Thousands of Dollars 

Are Lost Yearly to the Colony by 
the Present System of Purchas

ing by (tar Public Depts.
Suggests The Appointèrent of a Purchasing 

Agent Which He Claims Would Net the 
Colony Large Financial Gains.

T- -
fe I MAY 15, 1916—2.\

T.rn; f v’4?
ft -y8 « item of sugar alone, of 18*240 lbs, 

furnished the v Lunatic Asylum, you 
could have sgved $186.00.

Then there is a. supply of men’-s 
socks supplied vat $5.40 a dozen. 
The Government could have gone to 
the factory here and bought these 
for $4.50 a dozen, and saved 90c." a 
dozen on the six dozen bought, or 
$5.40 altogether.

Small Items Which Annually 'Run 
Into Hundreds Of Dollars.

There is a" bill zfor “flash” at $1.20. 
per dozen. “Flash” is used for 
cleaning hands and other uses are 
hiade of it. It could have been 
bought for $1,00 a dozen, and on 
this 16 dozen you could have saved 
$3.20.
' In the case of Dry Goods there is 
nothing in which th$ Government 
could be more easily deceived. You 
have such an item as Safety Pins at 
$6.00 a gross. The very best article 
on the market could be bought at 
$1.00 a gross, and in fact the ordin
ary ones used by people at 50c. and 
60c. a gross, and here you are 
charged $6.00 * On another bill I
find cup-towelling at 40c. a yard. 
Now you can buy a splendid article 
at 20c., the best article on the mar
ket. and here the Government pays 
the exorbitant price of 40c. a yard. 
Bought right, you could have saved 
$51.00 quite easily. If the Govern
ment is really serious about in
creasing the vote for Tuberculosis 
they should appoint a man to look 
after the purchase of suppliers. You 
coulds get a live experienced man 
for $2,000.00 a year, and he would 
save the Government $40,000 in the 
purchase of supplies.

Why Not Purchase Coal Direct From
The Coal Company At North
Sydney.
Another item which sliqws more 

exorbitant charges on the part of 
some person is sewing cotton, oft 
one hill at $6.00 ax gross. That is 
the correct price, but on another 
bill it is down at $7.00, and on an
other at $8.40. On this item the 
Government could have saved $25.00 
What about, coal? You go tq some 
coal merchants in the city and or
der your coal. Why not deal di
rectly with the Coal Company at 
North Sydney or the United States? 
You cannot expect that the coal 
merchant in this city is going to 
supply coal without making some 
profit; they will make at least 50c. 
per ton, and on the .4.000 tons of 
coral which we buy for opr public 
buildings* and light houses you could 
save the polony $2,000.- 
alone you could make enough to pay 
your man to look after tlie pur
chase of supplies. The total amount 
of these lulls which 1 have cited is 

At a conservative esti- 
1 have calculated that the 

Government could have saved $3,331. 
The Government must have spent 
at least $300,000. At an average 
saving of 10 per cent, anyway you 
make $30,000. 
more than that-. 1 have pointed 
out cases in which the Government 
has been charged twenty, forty and 
even fifty per cent, higher prices 
than have been charged over the 
counter in cur retail stores in St. 
John’s.

r IXî
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Motor Boat Sundries.■
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We are now delivering>
Mabiioil, in 1 and 5 Gallon Tins.
Lubricant and Transmission Greace. 
Columbia Batteries, Multiply Dry Batteries.

— i

SALT
Ex, STEAMER or STORE.Galvanized Goods:—Rowlocks, Rudder Braces, 

Screw Eye Bolts, Cleats, etc.

0Ship and Dory Compasses, Ship Glasses and Logs» 
Oil Feeders, Wrenches.

■t
HR. GRIMES—Mr. Chairman : In 

discussing the question of Tubercul
osis the members of the Government 
side of the House say that they are 
désirions that this appropriation 
should be made larger than it is, but 
that they cannot see a way to find 
the money to make the increase. A 
few day* ago the lit. Hon. Prime 
Minister made a statement that no 
constructive policy has ever been

Thousands of Dollars Lost by Vur- 
Purchasiug From Party Supporters. Bowring Brothers, Ltd.T

MR. GRIMES—That may be, but 
ha(L it been put out to tender there 
is no doubt that you would have had 
the whole lost supplied.to the Lun
atic Asylum for 3c. right through, in
cluding cartage. There are a lot of 
eggs supplied to the Institutions, 
made a total of 600 dozen supplied

Black Marii^, Deck, Dory, Copper and Alumium 
Paints.

Electric Flash Lights, suitable for Motor Boats.
Price Lists and Catalogues on application.
uuuuuviuuuuunuunum nv\vtnw\\uvu\uuv\nut

e
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JOB’S STORES, LIMITED,to the Lunatic Asylum and the Gen- 
suggested by members on this side ! eral Hospital, supplied in. October 
of the House. His actual words as 1 ( and . November, and the price varies 
took them down were, “No one ex-1 from 35c. to 50c.

I

Martin Hardware Co., a dozen, and an-
pects any constructive policy from j other at 45c. and 50c. all within two 
anyone oil the other side of 1 tie | months'*in the 
House.”

■*—o
A

Have just received a full stock ofsame year. I could
We have suggested from j understand 50c. being charged for 

this side of the House, not only at|good fresh eggs in the winter, but 
this session, but at past sessions, seeing ' where some of these 
many good proposals, some of which ! from j have

. Wholesale and Retail.\
■ came DORIESdoubts as to

were accepted and placed upon the whether they, were fresh at all, and 
Statute Book. Now we make aji-

I grave
ir7?v:>r > in any case at that time of year they and'other suggestion by which the Gov- could have been bought at 40c. On 

eminent could economize and thus that 600 dozen eggs, taking an aver
ti! ake an increased expenditure for | age of ° 40c. a dozen, 
such a worthy object as the tuber- j ment could have saved $60.00. Then 
culosis campaign. The one

. Take 
Baby 
for 
Ride

DORY OARSthe Govern-
i

' sug-| there
gested b> the Leader ot the Opposi-j Quite a lot of sugar is supplied to 
tion and ably supported by

is the p vi r chase of sugar.I? XB

Write Us for Prices.^Tru the various institutions.
reason why the Government should 

method of purchasing supplies for | go to a Water Street retail-firm and 
the various institutions so as to eu-1 pay 7% for sugar when it could be 
sure lower prices.

I see no
Coaker was the introduction of some

o

JOB'S STORES, LIMITED.have looked Io 11 bought for 6%c. from any agent of
In some

cases the Government purchases
over some of the accounts that have | American sugar refineries, 
been furnished by the different De- f/I :K ': y 'ku partments, and 1 find that the need through Agents, 
is very great and t hat the* patronage^ Public Works imported paints froir 
system is condemned as one of the Canada from a manufacturer, 
worst

The Minister ot
W

and
systems that could be in vogue the Minister of Marine and .Fisheries 

if you want economy practised or j purchased his oil through the repre
supplies furnished at lowest/prices, j gentative of the American Oil Com-

' pany. If that is done on these arti-

I

Sunny days, soft breezes and 
dry, clean roads are coming fast; 
this means that all the little folks 
will be living out of-doors, and Baby 
must have a dainty, new carriage in 
which to go with them.

We have a large and well select
ed stock of Go-Carts, and Baby Car
riages with Leather hoods,^swung on 
the always comfortable Cee Springs, 
and upholstered in many dainty col- 

These carriages are in great 
variety, and range in Price from

The Fishermen a! 
Newfoundland

Many Hems On Which The Govern- 
meiitConld jSave Money

The Finance Minister stated that all. 
supplies were put out for public ten
der, taut his statement is not borne „ „
ou, to the fullest extent on examtoa-1 %**-»*********************
•io"' ' Portion of the supplies me J ProfeSSMHtal Notice! *
put out to tender, hut not all j 4 —
of them. There are many instances || j AM about t0 open , law «
to prove the contrary. Take tliejT^l . *-•
question of potatoes. 1 do not know 3» office in Toronto, where I ^ 
nor have 1 seen any tender made % shall be glad to transact any 
public asking for supplies of pot a- || business committed to my f 
toes, and looking over the accounts * care.
we find a great’ variation in prices. & r t u i* j u * a
j • . , , î I can be consulted about 1In one instance 300 barrels were T , «. • , . T
supplied at $2.00; some at $2.20 and * anV 3ffairs here or in Canada, ^ 
some at $3.00. These were all sup- % and, Tf it were desired, could | 
plied in the same month of the * take part in the Courts here *
same year. It potatoes can be sup-14 jn any proceedings of which I 4 
plied for $2.00. why pay>$2.20 and * had sufficient notiCe. |
$3.00? Must you be kind to your T n . »- 4
friends at the expense of the people, I» ® Toronto IS a good centre ^
who must lose $1.00 a barrel to en-j ^ investments on mortgage ^
rich a political supporter. The | ^ or otherwise. I shall be *
Government could save on that pur-jf pleased tp make them so as to I
chase alone the sum of $150.00 In ! * .__ , ’ T,__\ • . 2, , , . iT protect lend rs Those inter- t
the purchase of cabbage, here again j T . .
there is a big variation in prices .' I ; 4 CSted in re State in any ^
find on one bill a charge of $1.201 $ part of Canada may consult *

cles, why not do it, on all the supplies? 
It could he done,,with sugar, just as 
well as with oil and plants. On the

>4 *
— i9

%
have helped to build up the 
largest Ready Made Clothing 

business in the Colony.
BECAUSE

they know where to find value.
^ v; They

compel their suppliers' to stock 
our goods because the store

Must Cater to the Customer.
Our well known brands are: 

Americus, Fitreform, Truefit, 
Stylenfit, Progress.

' WHOLESALE ONLY.

Ou coalI

$37.432.00 
mate

y

X

>:*
4ors.

You would save

$2.75 to $30.00\

X

11. s. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.
Why Not Appoint A Purchasing 

Agent For All Supplies.
Now here is an opportun

ity for the Government to accept a 
suggestion from the opposition side 
of the House. Here is something 
of a constructive nature that would 
have the effect of reducing, public 
expenditure, and if the House would 
take tfie trouble to go into this mat
ter and deal with it as' it deserves it 
would effect a very necessary re
form advantageous to the country 
and with credit to itself. At. least 
$30,000 could Uien be voted to the 
Tuberculosis work, and the Minis-

Ÿ Newfoundland Clothing Co 
Limited.w :

BRITISH \ 4 ❖per dozen;' on another $1.50
dozen, and on another 
dozen, covering a period from Sep-j 
tomber to October in the same year, j

Been Alike *

Peri* me- *
per j * ^Until further notice my ad- * 

dress will be “502 Kent Build- 4 
ing, Yonge Street, Toronto.” J

t - ^ \
$1.80

THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION Iron High Prices

Wholesale Dry Goods.AH Governments Have
111 This Respect. I %t

Î ❖ Alfred B. Morine t Just received, large shipments of
Dress Goods, Embroideries 

Percales, Muslins, Hosiery
Cotton Blankets, White and Grey 

American Remnants
Pound Cotton Blankets

There is not the slightest doubt in J , . r , .............. ......
the. ( mind of ♦aifx* reasonable person S‘!4441î*»îMt*444444444444*.**M*»î»*î»*îe!? 
that put out to tender or purchased j apU7,fl,nion 
with due regard to the interests of! 
the . country, , at least $60.00 could 
have been saved here. Then take 
the purchase of turnips. The ac
count which I have here does 
give the total amount supplied, and 
only applies to two or three months, 
but of the 100 barrels siipplied «the 
prices varied from $1.60. $1.80 and 
$2.00 per barrel, 
that turnips could have been

1- i tier of Marine and Fisheries would 
doubtless find himself in a position 
to help out those people in his dis
trict who are not; able tp guard 
against tuberculosis, because they 
cannot afford to follow the instruc
tions given. .Everybody will agree 
That it is no good to give lectures 
to people unless they can follow 
out. the instructions with regard to

XI not! PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.
PROTECTION in Fit

<D \ V and Pound Calico.
PRICES RIGHT.0HI 1It is welLknown GARNEAU LTD.

P.O. Box 36.
good food which is always recom
mended, and Which

pur
chased at $1.60 a barrel right through. 
On that 100 barrels alone the Gov
ernment lost $30.00.

104 New Gower Sttheir
means will often not allow.

scanty 
Here

is an opportunity for the Government 
to increase the tuberculosis vote 
and grant to thos^ people, who art; 
not in a position to help them
selves, assistance in getting the 
right food to fight, this dread dis- 

fease; If this is a constructive Gov
ernment, as it boasts it is, and if 
the members are sincere in what

JX \
z>.

. Here is . an- A
other item that shows the evils of 
the patronage system, 
the Government his not ' been

ft h—Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !

v» Of course, ESTABLISHED 1891,any
worse in this respect that any other, 
Government, but all these things 
show the need of reform, a reform 
tb%t can be easily brought about if 
the same . initiative were shown as 
was shown in tlie year the Govern
ment JÏVst took office, building branch 
railways and enriching the Reids. 
There is 3,300 lbs. of fish supplied 
at 3c. àt the same tiipe at another in
stitution there was a quantity at 4c. 
per pound.

j
Fdr oearly a quarter of a ce»? 

cury:l have practised Dentistry i* 
Newfoiuidland, and to-day there 
are many thousands... perfectly 
satisHed with my services., ... /
- Our Artificial Teeth are ne 

at first, the very best obtaii 
but the fee has been redud 
$12.00. !

We repair broken plates ^ and 
make them just as strong as 

a charge that will surprise

If you want a new set, er the 
old ones repaired, consult

'

;1 i

they have said in the matter of.'in
creasing this grant, here is an op
portunity to save money enough to 
supply, the necessary food to those 
in need and save hundreds of them 
from Hying preventable deaths.

as

The British Clothing Co., Ltd., t9

Sinnotfs Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s. On this purchase the 

Government lost $33.40. -, '
ever at o-
you. yv—y

■ “Gracious ! .That skirt is so tight 
that I can plainly see wrhat you have 
in your pocket!”

“But I have no. pocket.”
“Then what is that lump?”
“Oh, that's a inosquito-bUe!” Z

RT. HON. THE PRIME MINISTER
—I think the hon, member will find 
that this fish was supplied to the 
Lunatic Asylum, and that the addi
tional cent was for cartage in to the 
Asylum.

•Tv*
= m—r

—

Advertise in lire Mail and Advocate. DR. A. B. LEHR,
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET.
Er;'
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THE SPOT.ON
4

Now ready for delivery

1000 Brls. VICTOR FLOUR 
1000 Bags BRAN

Just landed ex S.S. Sheba.

& r v

George Neal
THONE 264.
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FATHER DOUTNEY
» RESTORED TO HEALTH.•Creation’Photo-Drama 

at British Theatre.
rising Week - Free as Usual

KYLE’S PASSENGERS.

ft GREAT BI6 ALL-FEATURE PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY.S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas-
: Very Rev. W. P. Doutnev, our
: teemed pastor, who was seriously ill lowing passengers: — 
ifor some time at St. John’s returned i W. A. Winsor, Mrs. 13. Carter, Mrs. 
by S.S.

es- quea 5 p.m. Saturday with the fol-
i

MIDNIGHT AT MAXIMS ”v-Portia quite restored to A. Butler, Miss A. A neoin, W. Clarke, 
health. The people showed their wel- Mrs. R. "D. Cleary, Fred. Morgon, Mrs. 
;come for him by* fixing flags and as- D. Ferguson, Mrs. Ifiuiian, R. T. Cle-

j ment, A. E. XVorred, 1. T. Cartwright, 
| The parislioners appreciate the kind- I). M. Young, F. Brazil, A. E. Newell, 
ness shown by the Christian Broth-, Rev. Fr. Campbell, 
jers, Messrs Bowring Brolhws, Hon. i The Kyle left again a few hours 
|M. P. Cashin and all those who as- later to get on schedule and returned 
sisted in restoring him to health.—Cor again at 4.30 p.m. yesterday bringing 

Renews, May 12, 1916.-

# » *
Produced by Kalem in four parts, introducing all the latest dunces, the Revues at RECTOR’S, BUSTANOBY’S, and MAXIMS

have contributed to the ensembles in this production.
————————------------- ■----■----- ■-------------- --- . - ____ %

for the week follows : 
15th, 3 and S p.m. I

programme 
Monday. May

part 3.
Tuesday. May 16th., 3 and 8 p.m. 

part 4.
pica! showing of the four parts:
Wednesday. May 17th., 3 and S p.m.

p3rt l-
Thursday. May 18th.. 3 and 8 p.m. 

part -■
Friday* May 19th., 3 and 8 p.m.

rwird«,. May 20,U.. 3 and i p.m.-YK friend^ here of Mr.'- Paul
Tierney, a well known and respected

part \ .. .,, , o „ i o ‘resident of Boston, Mass., were ad- We heartily wish to express our
Umidav. Mav 21st.. 3 and S p.m. I , .

*>lu *. , a ivised to-dav of liis death in that city most sincere thanks for all
fijmri Finale. f i —Uld „ , . . . , ^„ 'after a short illness. Mr. Tierney kindness and letters of sympathyVOTE—In this closing showing, i »■ i . ,

... __ . married Miss Bridie Fennessey, sis- and beautiful wreaths sent to adornport î starting on Wednesday in-. i ;
rd ter of Mr. Patrick Fenne^ssey. the the coffin of our beloved daughter,

well known musician and wharfinger May, especially the entire staff of the

sembling at the wharf.
< BERT STANLEY' \ $» & 1> ,It It It(*» m0 »

Singing all the latest ragtime hits.
Pi—^ ;;

“HOW JOHN CAME HOME.”
Sidney Drew in one of his best comedies.

* !t* * <
■“THE IDOL.”

A powerful melodramatic story of the stage.
EXTRA—At the Matinee performance—The World famous comedians WEBER and FIELDS, in a eomedv entitled •

“MIKE and MYER’S Children Elope..”
WEDNESDAY—The Second episode of “T&E ROMANCE OF ELAINE.”

i the following passengers:—S. Baggs, 
M. Cashin, B. W. Kean, J. C. Cousins,
E. Empliille, J. A. and Mrs. Currie, R.
F. Goomhs, R. and Mrs Flannery.

NOTE OF THANKS

!------ .1

DIED IN BOSTON
ÏÏ2

■

2 *1 X

Jest So. anr THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.tend of Friday, as in previous show- ; 
\$ill enable some to see the dif-

“What have you there?”
"An automobile catalogue.”
“Why do you read so many auto

mobile catalogues? You haven’t the 
price of a car.”

"Well you gotta keep . posted on 
automobile matters in order to un
derstand the jokes.

diug5-
feront parts, who could not possibly 
,]o so before.

SPECIAL—At 10.30 a.m. Saturday 
jlay 20th. all the children will again 
t,c welcomed. It is requested that, 
parents, by taking advantage of this 
special arrangement for the children, 
Pelp—-help avoid- sending away so 

tfiany adults from the evening enter
tainments—because of ‘no seats.

at Baine, Johnston & Co.’s, and Mes- Newfoundland’s Knitting Mills, mem- 
dames P. Brown, Hamilton St. ; and hers of the Sunday School Class and 
jj. J. Barron of Bannerman St. The crew of the Danish brgt. Caroline, Mr. 

’ deceased leaves a wife and child to and Mrs. Pottles, Mr. and Mrs. .Char
les Cook, Mr. and Mrs. J. Briggs, Mr.

1 and Mrs. J. Bartlett, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Arnott, Mr. Mark Pike (Steer’s), Mrs. 
Simmonds, Miss Agnes Oake, Miss 

By the Susu we learn that at Nellie Atwill, Miss Maud Mullins and 
Change Islands, Fogo and other places all kind friends who so kindly sym-

Jl \j
A TWO-REEL BIOGRAPH TO-DAY !6 PERISH AS DIRIGIBLE

FALLS INTO THE SEA THE LAW OF LOVE.”iimourn him.
■n

A powerful drama introduced in 2 Reels by thé Biograph Coy.TOULON, May*» 15—The dirigible 
balloon, which passed here recently

COD IT NORTH.

“HER MOTHER’S OATH”—A Pastoral Drama with 
cast, including Jennie Lee and Charles H. Mai les.

“HEARST SELIG NEWS PICTIRIAL”-A reel of interesting \ 
world news, the world before your eyes.

from Paris, fell into the sea off the 
Sardinian Coast.

a strong
The six persons 

aboard appear to have perished. The 
Italian
party, which recovered four bodies.

North, traps are in the water and pathized with us in our sad bercave- 
hnvc from 2 to 5 bids, of good, size- ment.

HFAN A It K REPORTED NORTH. anie codfish, and a good voyage ;s
, expected.

-o authorities sent a rescuing
LIZZIE AND JOHN ANDERSON. •V'These have been brought here by a 

French warship. “BIXBIE’S DILEMMA’—A Vitagraph Comedy with William 
Shea and Marion Henry.

mBmBowring Bros were advised to-day 
iliat the S.S. Prospero went as far TT 
North this trip as Cape John. Here .> 
she met a heavy and impenetratable

, FIRE ON ‘•DOROTHY DUFF” m-n
3•!* *!• 3* *t* ❖ *}• •!* *!• *!• ’!• •!* LATEST FROM VERDI Ni NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS f ;

pan of heavy Arctic ice and was com- * ........ ■— * ..... . " '■ ^ ‘ to-day a slight fire occurred in the PARIS’, May 15*—The bombardment
polled to return South. She is due * Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped ̂ ! galley of the vessel. The pitch in tlie region of Avoeourt Wood and
here Thursday. J. bbls. j <$• boiled over on the stove and created Hill o04, in the \erdun section, still

- *î* Motor Gasolene in Wood and ^ a blaze but little damage was done, continues, according to an official
Steel bbls and cases. f those about quenching the fire. A statment isued to-day by the French

*> Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall. 4- telephone alarg brought the Eastern ^yr ^^ice- 
Thi' S.S. Florixel, (’apt. W. Martin. ’♦* tins) (<( $2.95 each. _ I-1 firrmen, hut their services were nod Iu a small engagement went ot

arrived here from New York, direct, ^ Special Standard Motor Oil required. 1 Mount relu, in ( hampagne, the
She left there % (in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 | ________ n_________ French captured 15 prisoners. Calm

^ each. ; _ % THE “SVSV’S” PASSENGER^ - prevails on the rest 'of the front.
She Special Standard Motor Oil | The passengers inward by the Su- 

brought a full general cargo includ- ❖ *ia bbls and half bbls. (fV, * Su yesterday were A. Jacobs, J. Wood
ing some deck freight, and her pas- ♦♦♦ 55c. per gallon. . % row, F. Andrews, Louis )Veeks, J.
sevgers were E. St. J. Howley, Louise *** Motor Greases at lowest * Abbott, A. Walters, Master R. Carter 
How ley. Harold A. Bishop. Sir Joseph > prices. . j : , * and Mrs. Carter.
Outerbridge, F. M. Sheard, Florence ;. See us before- placing your ,t.
Knowling. Gertrude McNeil. W. J. * order.
Ellis. Jas. Flett. Evelyn F'lett. Agnes •'
Summers. T. Butt, Jas. Pike. T. How-

FRANK DeGROOT, Singing Classy and Popular Songs.
w 1
mi GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORTABE

AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.
w
m: »

■o

On WEDNESDAY—“THE BARNSTORMERS”—A great fea
ture in 4 Reels.

THi: KEORIZKL HERE ■>'?

&■; :
V-y

■fyV'at 8.30 this. a.m.
Thursday and had excellent weather % 
right .through the

- - -- - - -—X- -fr~-M'-.l
S3(ri

'^vvoyage.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !ANOTHER ZEP DESTROYED i
:

- |
BLONDON, May 15.—Destruction of 

another Zeppelin, brought down off 
the west coast of Norway, and that j 
three British destroyers had went in 
pursuit, is reported.

i.'
Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., L1.B2 -Ï ' :<y ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New x 

BANK OP NONA SCOTIA -Building at the corner of Beck’s f\ 
Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries', with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.N

Address : Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

St. John’s.

I'
4 Ex-Const. McGrath who had been 
^ all the winter working at New York 
* as a carpenter, arrived by the Flor-

vTO v

| P. H. Cowan & Co :

Î]•9 * WAS HEIR-PRESUMPTIVE ■
rll. T. McGrath. T; Ryan. J. Ryan, J. î. 
Kidderscn and G. White.

27G Water Street. * ;izel to-day to engage in the fishery at
►>**** * * ** *:« -t* •P13X50111 ia ■

x * t

:
!% LONDON, May 14.—Major General 

Charley Townshcnd, commander of 
tiie British forces which surrendered 
al Kut-c 1-Amara, who as cousin of 
the Marquis of Towushend, was heir- 
presumptive to the Marquisate, to-day 
lost his claim to thç title, a son and 
heir having been born to the Marquis 
and Marchioness Townsheiul, who 
hitherto have had no children.
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H ASQUITH WILL; £ i
<4 |v;VISIT BELFAST Look out for the Name on the 

Heel! Our Customers tell us this. 
The Wellington Boot will wear 
longer than any three pair of the 
best Rubber Boots they can buy— 
Warmer—Less expensive, and 
Healthier than Rubber Boots.

? hI!|4*4* Barristers, Solicitors 
and Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street

!i8 ‘ 1BELFAST, May 15.—It is announced 
that Premier Asquith will visit Bel
fast on Monday.
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We hear -from pretty reliable au
thority to-dky, that a well known 
licensed dealer in this city will start

spirit

As \ 1

F. Smallwood UI 41at (arge wholesale winp and 
business in New York and has in
vested the sum of $50.000 in the veil -

*» r-K»

IGNITOÎ
tàŸ CEI

O.Ô4*><* aii Distributor for Newfoundland.

««tîUînni 1IALLEY & COMPANY »$»«««$«ture. »
•>v IH ■* Verdun Commanders 

Court=martialled
nH hi

MERCHANTSJ.J. St.John t
b

-Î- nH
W ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING 1ttirOK‘H*
Û

bnm facture A ! TROUBLES
1> i visiting us when you are in town, by doing so 
^ it will benefit your business and sustain our %% 

tt reputation for Service, Quality and Reliability;— %i 
** Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers 
ii of you, and best of all sworn patrons.

Troubles in your purchasing department hurt L 
your entire business. The way to eliminate such L 
a condition is to send your orders to us.

à

u nThe TEA with• MILAN, May 12.—A despatch from 
Zurich to The Sccolo states that three 
superior officers' who had been 
command at Verdun were court-mar- 
tialled ami shot at Le ip ic. They wer 
accused of having failed to execute 
a charge and permitting the men to 
remain in the trenches.

The despatch gees on to s; y that 
the German officers at Verdun ex
perience great difficulty in getting the 
men to obey orders, the soldiers be
ing exhausted and mutinous in con
sequence of the prolonged struggle.

Reports are bein^ spread among the 
people that the battle is a hopeless 

In Stuttgart, large pro-

'
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titl strength and 
flavor is

in44 AT LOWEST PRICES.8 nH :O8 II mWe buy cheaper and can sell cheaper than any other 
Engine house ,in Newfoundland.

H A AECLIPSE,** h ih L
Ewhich we sell at* ESt , ’ tt

NO. 6 DRY CELLS—Barrel lots, SS1/^. each; single fj 
sets, 36c. each.

K. W. SPARK COILS—$7.50 each.

SPARK PLUGS—70c. to $1.50 each.

LUBRICATING OIL-Xarge tins, $2.90 tin 

LUBRICATING OIL—Cask lots, 40c. to 70c. gallon.

•HYII Y
& THE SUCCESS OF OUR 

BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE, 
MATERIAL, AND PRICES

If you need one of our Price Lists before y 
phone or write us.

45c. lb.8 &cH c•î-v
•:4« 0ott o i
ii Mmassacre.

cessions marched through the streets,
f* MROYAL PALACE 

BAKING POWDER
20c. per lb. Small 

Tins 5 cts.
SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

PH P ijcrowds of women being joined by 
soldiers in protesting against the con
tinuation of the war.

*“We want peace and food,’ was the 
cry.

ft
tt: OU, AV

N•H YI rHÎ $$ HALLEY & COMPANY
St. John’s, Nfld. -

Leonard St., New York 
’Phone 722

•1 nA German professor harangued the 
ntob, saying that they wofe unpatri
otic, and that instead of rioting they 
ought to send food and clothing to 
the soldiers at the front.
' The mob would' not listen and near
ly lynched him. Troops finally werg 
ordered to fire on the‘mob.

Twelve bodies of rioters were 
picked up, including several soldiers. 
A large number of persons were in
jured.

ti8 I$$ 106-108 New Gywcr St.
It P. O. Box 786
tmntntmt halley & company

8 44
All Engine parts at low prices. 
Gall and see our demonstrators.

UII

Messrs. E. St. John Howley and W. 
j J- Ellis, who were in New York, ar
rived here by the “Florizel.”

! Bilis is loking remarkably well after 
. his trip abroad.

At Portugal Cove this morning 
there was a very good sign of codfish 
and most of the boats loaded with th# 
jigger. Salmon werè also plentiful, 
and much of the same fish were taken 
along the Southern Shore* .

0
ft A. H. MURRAY, 

Becks Cove.
Mr.ff i

8
!ft 8 .1. .

1 / All in Order. ------- O-----r- *
One of the Volunteers were ar- 

I rested this morning at the instance 
of a young woman residing here, and 

;on being brought before the authori
ties furnished bonds to app'ear in 
court when required to do so.

i
Doctor (to Mrs. Penkins whose hus

band is 111>—Has he had any lucid 
intervals?

Mrs. Penkins (withdignity)—’Es 
’ad nothing except what you ordered 
doctor.

J. J. St. John o

8 i Miss Isabel Ewing, daughter of Mr. 
W. H. Ewing, leaves by tormorrow’s 
express for Portland, Oregon, where; 
she will be married to Mr. H. Gir 
Bradley, formerly of this city.
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people in seven years than all 
former Governments of thp Col- 
only did the past sixty years.

The “Lornina” bounty matter 
is a criterion or what has been go
ing on the past seven years. The 
public service of the Colony has 
become so demoralized -that it is 
as difficult to find voters who have 
confidence in Morris, as it is for 
Morris to raise loans at 4 per cent.

To-day, in spite of the serious1 
offence entailed, no less than 
three very prominent civil service 
officials are writing political ar
ticles for publication in The Star, 
The News and The Herald. Gov
ernor McCullum’s proclamation in 
1900, warning civil servants not 
to interfere in political matters, 
under penalty of being dismissed, 
seems to be treated with extreme 
contempt by officials since Morris 
became Premier. We hold the 
names of officials who are commit
ting this offence and unless it is 
stopped we will take the matter 
before the Governor for action.

Boodlers and lazy rascals pitch
ed into official positions in order 
to enable them to live on the fat 
of the land and write political 
stuff for Government subsidized, 
papers will find that such conduct 
will bring the punishment it mer
its at the hands of a Government 
of honest men, such as will before 
long govern this Colony. -

The Colony is fortunate in pos
sessing such an official as Mr. 
Berteau, the Auditor General, and 

Nno greater proof of this fs wanted 
than his fair and fearless report 
in reference to the Goodison mat
ter. Mr. Coaker asked the Auditor 
General to enquire into the “Lor
nina” matter and on Saturday, on 
his arrival in the .city, the follow
ing letter was found on Mr. Coak- 
cr’s desk :—

Auditor General’s Offive,
St. John’s, Nfid., 

May 10, 1916.

LAW BREAKERSand no bounty shall be paid unless 
upon the certificate of such Sur
veyor or his deputy, mat such ves
sel has been built well and sub
stantially, and in accordance with 
the said schedules.

3 The Surveyor or his Deputies 
shall survey from time to time all 
vessels upon which bounty is 
claimed. Such vessels 
classed-f6r terms of five, 
ten years.

(1) All vessels built in accord
ance with Schedule B, may 
be classed for ten years, 
and shall receive a bounty 
of eight dollars (8) per ton 
on builder’s measurement. 
No certificate for any ves
sel of the said class shall be 
issued unless such vessel 
has been surveyed.

(a) When the vessel was in 
full frame;

(b) When the planking was 
completed and the beams 
and knees in place; and

(c) Upon the completion of 
the vessel.

5 If the Surveyor or his Deputy 
shall made any false statement in 
any report of any survey ’under 
this Act, he shall on conviction in 
a summary manner be liable to a 
penalty of five hundred dollars 
($500), or in default, one year’s 
imprisonment.

6 The Governor in Council may 
appoint a person to carry out the 
provisions of this Act, who shall 
be known as the Inspector of 
Shipping, in this Act called the 
Surveyor.

E case of Mr. Goodison, the member building this vessel, we were not 
for Carbonear, who on oath, ad- going to get any bounty.” Mr. 

IT appears to us that Mr. Cashin, m'tted be violated the Audit Act, House again states “that she (the 
when he summoned his “hired *he yatch do8 of the whole Civil “Lornina”) was not surveyed un- 

men” to his resctie in this “Lor- Service Act; yet Mr. Goodison ex- til she became a prospective pur- 
nina” bounty case, had for his ob- ^Pr?ssed no regret for his action in chase for M. P. Cashin, after she 
ject the desire to "draw public at- tbls matter- only boldly put for* had been launched.” 
tention off the real facts in the ^ard tbe outrageous plea that he Now this is the case we state for 
case, and make the issue appear, was following the custom.” This the public. It is not a case of 
as one worked up against him for by ^ar outdoes Morison’s plea of making a noise to injure M. P. 
party political purposes. Nothing forgo* the law. Now for Mr. Cashin politically. It is done in 
is further from the truth. Cashin s case. , the interest of law, order and

When we first drew public at- *be Lornina was built at truth, and the honest expenditure
tention to this matter, we did so, Greenspond for Silver, Ltd., of of public moneys. We feel sure
for the sole reason of finding out Halifax. At the start her builders we have the great majority of the
whether the ship-building laws of understook they were not to build public behind us in this matter,
this country were violated, and ber for ^e bounty, and the vessel Mr. Cashin and his “hired men” 

.whether a Minister of the Crown, was accordingly finished without as we stated before, will have to 
and a responsible Minister at that, intention of applying for this work overtime some before they 
was guilty of being a party to the Hotinty. She was not build in ac- can convince the general public 
violation. These are the principal cordance with the Ship-building That there is not sbmetfiing wrong 
factors in the case, and side issues, ^ct n?w *n f°rce *n fhe Colony, in this “Lornina” bounty case, 
no matter of what nature, will al- Her timbers was 12 inches apart Some of Mr. -Cashin’s friends 
ter the case. j instead of five as required by law. who have been to his
' We take it, that when the Legis- ^er ce*bn§s was *4 inch thiner, The Herald last week have seen 

lature passés laws for the people . an tbe law required. Her fasten- fit to bring in matters which have 
of this country to respect, those *ngs were not according to the re- no bearings whatever on the case, 
laws are expected to be observed 9u’rements °f the said Ship-build- such as what Mr. Coaker was sup- 
by ALL; and no man, no matter ing Act; her ri£8ing was second posed to have made on flour, or 
how high may be his position, has band) whereas the Act distinctly what Mr. Coaker was supposed to 
a right to violate that law and|says they must be new t0 entitle ; have lost on the “Can’t 
escape the penalty provided for i be.r t0 any b°unty. Most of her These as well as all the other red 
such non observance. !sails as well were second hand ; herrings have nothing whatever to

Withip the past few years this !the vessel was not surveyed until do with the matter and the sooner 
Colony has r' witnessed many 1 sbe was in the water, thereby com- these writers keep to the real issue 
strange violations of the law, andj pelhng her owner to forfeit any : the better it will-be for Mr. Cash- 
the offenders are not those who i c^m whatever to this $8.00 per in. When such side issues as these 
generally are found among the Uon bo,unty- ; are drawn in the discussion the
toiling masses. Men holding high 'These statements are not OURS, j public quickly see that there is a 
positions of trust and honor have th<:y are made bY Mr- House, the “nigger in the wood pile” and thev 
been seen none too careful and bHilder of the “Lornina,” and, cer- are anxious to see him produced 

too respectful of the laws, |taîn!y be should know what he is in broad daylight, 
which they in their, official capa- ! talkirlg about. They are made business transactions don’t 
city as representatives of the peo-i over his signature, and he says “he the Treasury a cent, but Cashin’s 
pie placed on the Statute Book. !has n0 hesitation in denouncing bounty transaction cost the Trea- 

Whilst they, some of them “for- i any certificate which gave this sur y $824.00 and is a breach of the 
getting the law,” others “follow- yessel a bounty of $8.00 per ton as law and cost the lives of 
ing the’custom,” have admitted ,and an outrage.” Mr. J men.
violating those laws, and violating House further states that, “it was • This Lornina” bounty case 
them knowingly, we see no punish- clearly understood by us when 1 one that effects the Colony in 
ment meted out to them as offen- - 
ders; but, on the other hand, we i 3 
see a class of people who have j I 
been terméd “illiterate cullage” 1 
by some of those more “polished” 1 
offenders, quickly brought to the *1 
bar of justice for the most trivaUS 
offense against the law of the |1 
land.-

FOR SALE; most i wav If
building vessels for the kpe°ple
comply with the law and Sf'- 
out the provisions of the Ç'°W 
building Act now in force \ 
Colony, they must be 
against those who
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Two
■n the

ProtectedDWELLING
HOUSES

may take
vantage of their official 
to get rich at the 
Treasury.

fyA f there is to be one law for 
rich and another law for the
the quicker they are defined 
better.

In' connection with the -l 
nina” the most pathetic point'' 
this, that when Mr. House u'Si
t'ui'de.r- heYd tda- Mr. Cashin ;!r 
tended sending her to Halifax 
(House) wrote Cashin 
letter, advising him of the conrr 
tions of these things, and tried r 
impress upon him the RISK the ! 

rescue in would be involved in send,™
vessel off the coast fitted § he 
was.

ad-
Positions 

expense of theE may be
seven orid

theId
poor,

N the| On Wickford Street• s

Long Lease. I
i Easy Terms, f

it
. he

J.J. R0SS1TER !
9 |

i REAL ESTATE AGENT. §
" y

as sheOur Motto : “Suum Cuique/’ The “Lornina” was lost on her 
maiden voyage and not a word of 
either the ship or her crew hfl 
since been heard of. Mr. Hou 
knew she was not sui ' ' 
foreign trade and he 
Mr. Cashin.

i

£ Lose.” tor the
Tu , • advised
The latter refused t0

listen to the advise of the man who
built the vessel, and the story o 
her tragic end is now to he a mvs 
tery “until the' sea gives up itJ 
dead.”, p lts

These are the facts that will re 
seqt themselves to the minds ot 
the people, not what Mr. House’s 
brother wanted ;

?

(“To Every Man His Own.”)

The Mail and Advocate Mr. Coaker’s 
cost

none not what Mr
Coaker made on flour, etc. This is 
the story of the “Lornina”' and 
that story is told by the man who
built her.

The widows and orphans of the 
unfordunate_.crew of the Lornina” 
demand the strictest investigation 
into this case.

Issued every day from the office 
of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors. 
Editor and Business Manager :

JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

Scedule B
For vessels from ninety tons up

wards: planking not less than 
Ihree inches; ceiling two and 
half inches; decking three inches.

Plank and ceiling shall be 
through fastened; there shall be 
ane bolt or trenail in each timber 
for every strake of plank and ceil
ing in all vessels over twenty-five 
tons. Vessels under that measure
ment may be fastened under the 
bilge with galvanized or composi
tion nails, one in each timber for 
every strake or plank. Nails are 
not to be used in substitution for 
bolts in planking vessels over 
thirty tons.

All planks over seven inches in 
vidth shall have two bolts or tre
nails in each timber, and caulked 
outside and wedged inside.

The frame shall be of good, 
squared, sound timbers, which 
’hall not be more than five inches 
apart and thoroughly fastened to
gether with fore-and-aft bolts.

For planking there shall not be 
less than five feet shift between 
the butts, and two butt bolts and 
one rivet bolt through each butt.

In timbering a vessel there ^hall

a seven

ST. JOHN’S, XFLD., MAY 15, 1916. SIR,—
I beg to acknowledge receipt of 

your letter of the 5th inst., re
questing that I hold an investiga
tion into the payment of $824 as 
bounty on the Schooner “Lor
nina” under the Shipbuilding Acts.
I also acknowledge receipt of a 
copy of a letter from Mr. „ A. J.
House to you dated May 4th, 1916. 
referring to the same matter.

It is my intention to open a 
commission of enquiry into this 
matter at an early date, and 1 
shall prosecute it as fully as the 
limits of my authority as Auditor 
General permit.

I shallxie obliged to you if you 
will afford me any information 
that now is or that hereafter may 
come into your possession. I 
would at this stage ask you to 
give me the name of the gentle- be two trenails in each locking, 
man who wrote the letter signed and the locking shall be keyed. 
“Builder” which -appeared in the AnV vessel with a rise deck shall 
issue of The Mail and Advocate of bave main decks go aft under the 
the 8th of May. This gentleman rîse deck to the next beam. The 
would, no doubt, be able to give r'se deck beam shall have a rivet 
me important information con- b°lt through and bolted two feet 
cerning the construction of the apart ; deck knees between the 
schooner, as he appears to have beams fore and aft, stringers at 
visited her 'twice while she was in bilge one inch thicker than ceiling/ 
process of building. and to be two to four feet accord-

I shall also be glad to know if 
Mr. A. J. House is at present in 
town and his address either in 
town or at his home.

LORNINA’S’ BOUNTYt

JHE whole country has been 
aroused over the “Lornina” 

bounty affair and- the people are 
fully convinced that a crime has 
been committed by various parties.
The general opinion is that the 
$824 would not have been paid as 
bounty on the “Lornina” to any 
man in this Colony but M. P. Cash
in, and he would not have received 
it but for the position he occupies 
as member of the Government and 
Minister of the Crown. If M. P.
Cashin has a spark of manliness 
about him he will at once resign 
his position, as member of the 
Executive Council and Minis
ter of Finance and Customs. That 
he will be compelled to do so la’ter 
there can be no doubt, as His Ex
cellency the Governor will have no 
other course open but to demand 
his resignation.

The Auditor General is holding 
ait investigation into this matter 
and, the country has the fullest 
confidence in Mr. Berteau’s integ
rity, and his report will be looked 
for anxiously by the whole Col
ony. The people are determined 
to kill out boodling amongst Gov
ernment supporters. The policy 
of bleeding the people by placing 
enormous taxation on their 
shoulders and then sharing a large 
proportion of it amongst the fav
ored few, in fees, subsidies, con
tracts for repairs of public build
ings, etc., will have to go, and Mr.
Berteau’s report re the Goodison 
outrage at Victoria Village was 
the first blow at this accursed sys
tem of “following the custom.”

The Morris Party is left with 
fivv thousand supporters out of 
sixty thousand in the Colony. We 
venture to say that if an election 
was held to-day that the Govern
ment Party would not come back 
with as many seats as the Reid 
Party got in N1900. The Prime 
Minister cut off his right hand 
with his left, when he decided a 
few days ago to whitewash the il
legal conduct of the Speaker of 
the House of Assembly.

We have recently behéld Job 
Roberts being sent to jail for one 
year because he broke the law by 
an attempt to save a brother from 
the effects of a crime. Why should 
Job Roberts be -ruined and his six 
children’s future be a football for 
contempt and scorn, for doing as 
S90 out of every 1000 would do if 
placed in the same position to
wards his own flesh and blood, and 
such crimes against the laws, as 
has been exposed by this paper for whom such vessel was built, or 
against M.H.A.’s supporting the some other person duly authorized 
Government, be passed over with by him to receive the same after 
impunity. registration according to law.

v The people are convinced that 2 Vessels in çespect of which 
matters of the State and Civic bounty may be claimed must be 
Government are in a disgraceful shewn to have been well and sub- 
conditand the' taxpayers’ stantially built in a womanlike 
money haj -been handled solely to manner, and equipped in .every re
benefit the heelers and boodlers of spect with new material, upon 
the Party. No honest man can which dpty has been paid in this 

~ longer uphold Morris Rule, to do Colony, and in accordance with 
so would be to confess.openly that Schedules A, B, C, or JD, and shall 
he was a supporter of a clique that be subject to inspection and sur- 
has done more to demoralize the vey by the surveyor or his deputy,

Take for instance the poor man 
who, in order to keep his amily i 
from starving, kills a deer in close j 
season, or takes a fox? Does he 
boldly put up the defense I “fol
lowed the custom,” “I forgot the 
law”? Hardly ; but he in manly i- 
fashion tells why he did it and as j 
the law is supposed to be no re- : 
spector pof persons he must take 
a term;of imprisonment for 
swelling 
family,’

We could cite dozens ôf cases of! 
such happenings, as the one above, 
but, the one will suffice to show 
that there is something “rotten in 
the State of Denmark.”

Perhaps no better illustration of 
brazen disregard for the law of 
the land can be found than the j

an-
hç appeal of his starving

GEORGE KNOWLINGing to tonnage.
One pair stringers each side of 

the bow, ^ith breast hook. One 
pair pointers aft.

Plates for bob-stay and fore
stay shall come back on main 
plank, eighteen inches long, and 
shall have three bolts in each 
plate.

For stem, keel and' stern post, 
there shall be good dove-tail 
plates.

Each vessel shall have a good 
windlass, and windlass bitts rivet- 
ted and bolted through the beams.

Each vessel shall be supplied 
with two pumps'.

Each vessel shall be furnished 
with Lloyds or Admiralty tested 
chains of ^suitable sizes and 
lengths, anchors, chain-plates 
dead-eyes, hawse-pipes, rigging, 
sails and spars according to ton
nage, ALL OF WHICH SHALL 
BE NEW.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Dept.I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
F. C. BERTEAU, 

Comptroller and Auditor General. 
W. F. Coaker, Esq., M.H.A.,

City.
For the present we will refrain 

from comment on the “Lornina” 
matter, as it is before Mr. Berteau, 
unless we are compelled to defend 
our statements in any way by of
fence and criticism- of the paper, 
which is defending Cashin’s con

duct in this matter.
Many citizens are anxious to 

know what the words of the Sta
tue is respecting $8 bounty on 
vessels, we therefore publish here
with the clauses of the Act that 
has reference to the $8 bounty:—
An Act for the Encouragement 

^ of Ship-building, Passed 13th 
February, 1908.

PROVISISIOWS and GROCERIES.
Our Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department 

has always been noted for
Best Value for the Money.

We keep the largest and best selected stock in 
the City. We now are showing

Spring and Summer Clothing 
Raincoats Macintoshes 

Shirts Caps Ties Footwear

We have the best selected and lowest priced
stock obtainable.

Flour - Pork
l Molasses

iSeeds Teas
Medicines. .

Call tind get our prices or write if you cannot
come.

In all vessels,, the keel, steam, * 
stern-post, the outside planking, 
from the keel to the light water
line, shall be of birch, juniper, or '? 
other good, sound hard wood, and 
the inside bilge planks shall be 
one inch thicker than the plank 
above the bilges.* The planking f 

from the bilges upwards may be 
of juniper, or good sound spruce1, f 

Every wheel shall have as many 
pairs of additional strap-iron 
knees as to the Surveyor or De
puty shall seem necessary. In the 
building * of _ all vessels three 
strokes of planking shall inter
vene before more than one butt is 
fixed to the same timber; all tim- 1 
ber used in the construction of 
such vessels shall be seasoned.

Largest and Best Selected Stock Lowest Prices.m

Hardware Department.U Women’s and Children’s Clothing1 Upon all vessels having a 
whole or fixed deck, newly built 
and equipped in every respect with 
new materials, from the keel up, 
in this Colony, and registered 
therein» there shall' be granted a 
bounty as hereinafter provided, 
payable out of the general revenue 
of this Colony. Such bounty shall 
be paid by warrant to the person

We have now open and ready the largest and 
best selected stock of

Fishery Supplies, Manilla Rope, Coir Rope, 
Hemp Rope, Marlin, Fish Hooks. Patent Logs 
Ship Side Lights, Steering Wheels, Anchors 
Motor Ignition Batteries, Spirit Compasses 
Dory Compasses, Motor Engine Oil and 
Grease, Washing Machines, Wringing Ma
chines, Garden arid Farm Tools,
Tools, Fish Beams and Weights, E*e vtrn * 
Lanterns, Pocket Flash Lights, Oil Cooking 
Stoves, Office Safes-

Costumes Blouses-, <

Underclothing 

Raincoats
Dressmaking and Millinery

done on premises.
Dress Muslins Linens and Silks.

Skirts Corsets

Carpenters

Masses in, future will be celebrated 
in thee R. C. Cathedral at 7 a.nr. each 
week day instead of 7.30 a.m. as here- f 
tofore. m

GEORGE KNOWLINGSaturday and yesterday n large
here fnumber of schooners arrived 

from the Westward to load salt and
other fishery supplies.
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Reid-Newfoundland Co.
Hiimbermouth-Battle Hr. Service.

S. S. SAGONA
' will sail from Humbermouth on Wednesday, 
May 10th weather and ice permitting, for the 
usual ports of call asfar North as ice conditions 
will permit.

Reid Newfoundland Co.
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MAY 15, 1916—5. f

•. i i-v ••*. i 4 >: ’k. j À i ■> ' ' L,.* <■* l « >;tî: / --'T' 'V ?• ' "1Trmrr > i-k. <% ■ ■■■ > •tThomas Mercer Made Supreme 
Sacrifice ’Somewhere” in Bdgiuni

I was a little child and I know what 
ia blessed difference it has made in 
my life. T
U I have given you my home address 
rat the head of this letter, in the hope 
I that some day you may write me a 

mother, by a lady friend of his; pre- line. I should so like you to feel

— W v ’£

i

JUST RECEIVED
■ " • ; \ S; ■

■ ' 1 - ■■ ,
- : . : ' - ".

a shipment of the Famous

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Sir.—On behalf of some 
friends of Port Albert) form- : 

l.ittle Beaver Cove) we would 
inform the public, and I feel 

true% patriots

he- vious to his death : I you have a friend in me and I am 
praying so much that our Heavenly. 
Father may help and comfort, you, 
dear Mrs. Mercer, in. all this time of

. Dear 
reaved

f
70 Prospect Road,

• Southborougli.
Tunbridge, Wells, j

Kent, England, i - anxiety and suspense, and that you 
March 7th., 1916 may just “lean hard” upon Him and 

feel His beautiful rest and peace in

\ 1erly ■
like to
sure that if they are 

Wni read this with keen interest -

they 
of our

A
sacrifices made to the Empire Dear Mrs. Mercer: 
this awful warfare.

i
Although I am quite a stranger to your heart, 

small ; you I feel I must write a line to let
during

Although this being just a
sad events have, been realized you know that I have seen your son, j

* Yours very truly.

(MISS) R. E. OAK.place
here

&■ >which have caused a lot of ouryrhomas Mercer, and that he is safe |
and well at present. I have been 

the working with another lady in “The 
death of Thomas Mercer, son of Recreation Room” or rattier one

and Margaret Mercer of this the ‘‘Recreation Rooms” in the 
Thomas was killed in action Saddling Camp, where he has been

To the dead hero all honour and dis
tinguished respect is due. To the sor
rowing friends we extend our sin- 

of, ce rest sympathy.

and relatives to mourn.
record BRIDGEPORT

win...■■■■mmiiummii mi......... .............‘ * • - v # ’r ; i ' • ”* » - - r5 * ^ - r ;

Motor Engines

friends
With deep regret we

6 -
i

Yours truly.George
W. W. Eplace.

"Somewhere in Belgium” on the 11th stationed, and I have seen a good deal 
\pril and thus was cut short a young of him. He is a dear lad. and 1 ean- 
and promising life. Thomas Mercer not tell you in words the joy it was, 
pet home in November. 1914. to go to our hearts when he came back to 
I0 ti,t> lumberwoods at Milleriown, the Lord one night. We had been 
Red Indian Lake, where he worked praying for him so much, and It has 
untii tin- spring of 1915.

Port Albert, May 2, 1916.
-o

Captain Denies 
Ship Was Chasedthen been beautiful to see his bright life 

to Sydney, U.B., and after being since, and his eagerness) to lead his !
He

went > X
short while he joined, the comrades to the same Saviour he nas NEW YORK. May 10.—The report 1there a

II )i. s. Arnamore. on which ship he found. He has talked to me a great the Fabre Line steamer Venezia was 
Pined for over five months, and the deal about you and how you have been attacked and chased by two German 

if .January 1916 he answered praying for him, and I can see he j commerce raiders and submarines, infirst
l,is country's call and enlisted in the 1 ;ves you with all his heart. And I mid-sea, on May' 1, was denied tc-
t'aiiadian Regiment at Halifax. Short- do earnestly pray that God will very I day by Captain Bonifacio, the ship’s
lv afterwards that contingent embark- soon giVo you back to each other ! master, in making his report to the
,d for England. On arriving there again. Meanwhile you can still be Fabre Line,. office and to Captain

sent to Sandling, Kent upholding him with your prayers as Captain Bonifacio said that two 
took up their we are doing here, can’t you ? steamers were sighted in raid-sea,
About the 20th | I don’t know when 1 have had such , that flashes of gunfire were seen, that

' !
!i

Built to 
Burn 

Kerosene 
Satisfactory.

Write Ils.> i.
they wore 
where they again 

of training.

» 1

courst
March they were drafted over to Bel- a happy time as I spent at the Sand- ' two small boats apparently tenders 
jrjum and up to the firing line. And ling Camp. It was so good to see how were observed, but the nearest the 
we .regret to say that a message was God was working in the hearts of the j Venezia got to either of the ship^

i

ForX.

received by his father from tlm Ad- men there. Quite a number of them j was about four miles and that neither 
jutan' General at Ottawa, the 25th accepted Christ as their Saviour and j of the ships paid any attention to 
April, informing him that his son was it is beautiful to feel that they will I him.
killed in action April 1st. He was at- take Him with them as they go out, ' Captain Gaunt, in reporting to the 
(allied to the 2nd Pioneers' Regiment, and will not have to find Him when British Admiralty, stated his belief 
The following is a letter sent to his they get there. I came to Him when that the two ships sighted were

either Drench and British converted 
cruisers guarding the steamship lane, 
and were evidently engaged in . target 
practice and were employing the 
tenders in observing and placing the

hjwm
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Mexico Will Try to 
Avoid War With U.S.

•/

TENDERS!
JENDERS will be^received for the following articles for the 1st 

Newfoundland Regiment up to May 22nd, 1916, and opened on

■

■ mmJOB’S STORES, LIMITED,MEXICO CITY, May 11.—Foreign 
Minister Aguclar Issued the follow
ing statement last night relative to 

Nhe raid ’by Mexican, bandits on ..Glen 
Springs :

“The international difficulty which 
arose over the raid at Columbus was 
about to reach a satisfactory solution 
through the conferences being held at 
El Paso when bandits organized in the 
United States by Mexican 
penetrated our own country and later 
crossed back into the United States.

! With cries of ‘Viva Villa, ‘Viva Car- 
! ranza,’ these bandits attacked the gar- 
; rison in the small American town of 
I Glen Springs and committed all kinds 
!ol depredations.

“This new raid has been committed

: 5
I

. above date, for three .months’ supplies.:
Fresh Meat, Beef and ’Mutton,
Frozen Meats, Bèef and Button,
Bread. Biscuit, Flour, Apples,
Bacon. Baking Powder,
Barley, Beans, Butter,
Butterine, Creamery,
Cabbage, Cheese,
Cocoa (name brand),
Cod psir Salt, Fish (fresh),
Currans, Dried Fruit, ,
Curry Powder, Eggs,
Hard Bread, Toilet Soap,
•lam (imported), Fresh Milk,
Condensed Milk, Mustard,
Nutmegs, Oatmeal, Rolled Oats,
Onions, Pepper, Caraway Seed,
Potatoes.

xi] m41
.si cl

Peas (split, green, per lb.), 
Raisins (per lb.), Rice,
Fine Salt, 10 lb. bags.
Spice, Sugar, Tea (with samples) 
Perfection Soap,
Tinned Tomatoes, Turnips, 
Washing Soda, per lb.,
Currant T^oaf, Butter Biscuit, 
Corned Beef, Plate, per brl., 
Coffee (with sample), 
Marmalade, 7 lb. tins.
Matches,
Molasses, per brl. and tierces, 
Kero. Oil, 150 test.
Ham Butt Pork, per brl.,
Prunes, per lb. '
Bread Soda, per lb.

1 %

DISTRIBUTORS.
:3Vt .
| mIItraitors

.11 m1
1

7j i m: yaii9
♦

1
by enemies of both countries follow- 

; ing out a criminal plan to interrupt 
Quote on a basis of Nett Cash payable monthly. The lowest ithe favorable march of negotiations at 

or anv tender not necessarily accepted, and zwe to have the option |ei Paso, and to provoke war.
0i accepting any part of tender. “The Mexican government will try

/
\ V H

mm
i n* —.—j—

i:J. B. URQUHART, to avoid war xyjthout staining its 
Quartermaster., i honor or national dignity.” WHERE THE MONEY GOES ! i/5GIRL SHELTERS AT STATIONmavl5,4i 4

|ï = ■
i} i| About 11.30 Saturday night Const. 

(Woodford while doing his beat found 
a girl from an outport walking the 

f streets and upon questioning her 
found that she was homeless ' and

Va We Can Quote
I Lowest Prices

ON

GASOLENE.
KEROSENE,

*

*
:

!
Expenditure for Year Ending June 30, 1915 

Under Head 11-Contingencies Agriculture 
And Mines Department.

I

(I
penniless, and to preserve the girl 
from harm brought her to the Police 

•Station, where she was looked after, j 
She was liberated yesterday and told ' 

20.00 that if she could not get a place to!..
spend Sunday, night she could again ! 

12.00 take refuge at the Station. Even if 
28.50 they have money, girls coming here 
20.00 from outports find it hard to get 

, bearding houses because men are pre-

Another WELL KNOWN FIRM Appreciates
’’DAYTON M0NEYWEIGHT 

SCALES.

i

Detailed Statement of Expenditure 
For Year Ended June SOtlu, 1915— 
By Finance Department—Under 
Head II.—On Account of Agricul
ture & Mines <W*igencies.

Meth. Greeting, advertising..
Nfld. Methodist College, ad

vertising ................ ........... ....
Nichols, Jas H., ^advertising 
N. T. A. Journal, advertising 
Post Office, Iftre of P.O. box, 

etc.
Plaindealer, advertising .■...
Peter & Sons, sundries ......
Power & Power, advertising 
Royal Gazette, advertising ..
Star Publishing Co..................... 187.50 j ^
Taylor, J.S., advertising'___
Trade Review, sub. ..............
Tribune Illustrated, advertis

ing . . . ;

»JJ»? ’ And h■j

MOTOR OILMcMurdo & Co., have recently in
stalled one of our Dayton Moneyweight 
Scales, in their shipping department.

No guess work at McMurdo’s Noth
ing but absolute accuracy will be toler
ated.

tele-A. A. Telegraph Co., 
grams and telephones .... $114.14

Avalonian, advertising ............
Adelphian, advertising ............
Acadian Insurance, tfremium
B. I. Society, advertising -----
Bulley Mies, stamps- and post-

10.80 ferred. !•V
; Also20.00 <y ■

!30.00
20.00
40.80
10.0^

i' : '‘ 19.44 CEP GREASE.v". A case of diptheria developed at 
30,00 Lime Street yesterday. The patient, 
32.50 a boy of five, was sent to Hospital.

< £
»
!

m le: SMITH CO. Ltd.
1 Telephone 506.,

>5.00 ! 
2.00 PORTABLE AIR-0-UTE 

LAMPS AND LANTERNS
im
’■“Almost enough” or “a little too 

much” won’t do at McMurdo’s.
Some Merchants get along with any 

old thing in the way of fixtures, because 
it is cheap, and think they are saving 
money.

McMurdo’s know better, and insist 4 
on thedatest and most up to date, equip
ment, providing of course it is accurate j 
and durable.

120.00, age ......... .. • • ----- - • ■ ............
Bell lsld Miner, advertising ■"m

39.75 
. 3.94

20.00- 
3.00* 
8.7.5

Union Pub. Co., sundries .... 40.50 !

7.50! Whitehead Morris & Co., sun-

and printing -----
Byrne, Garrett, sundries -----

’Cadet, C.C.C., advertising ----- 45.(Kf Twillingate Sun, sub. and adv.
Cobbett, Mrs., charwoman .. -235.00 
Grotty, Wm., sundribs - *
Devine, M. A„ printing and

!1 Evening Telegram, sub.
MEANS plenty of 

light, .and the 
|y best of light. Give 

a most brilliant il
lumination Avith lit
tle attention, and at 
trifling expense. Sat
isfactory to an ex- 

■ tent not - thought 
possible in former 
years. Burnes only 
one quart of ordin
ary kerosene in 15

mjit-.,-'\ DISORDERLY ON
NEW GOWER STREET.‘ ♦y *

191.00dries ...
Universal Agencies, sundries 3.4f> ‘ 
Trinity Enterprise, sundries Tfi^OO,

9

114.75
150.35
83.00
20.06

For some time past there, has. been 
almost nightly disorderly-, scenes On 
New Gower Street, and the thorough
fare is often impassable at night for 
people, especially for ladies. It is 
not all the fault of -citizeus ,eitÉer. 
for some of tile Volunteers conduct 
themselves jn a pretty disorderly way. 
The police often do not wish to inter
fere, as there are often not enough 
of them to cope with the disturbers. 
Saturday night two citizens - were 
pretty badly beaten by Volunteers on 
Water and New Gower Streets. Th$ 
police will likely issue summonses 
for the offenders.

advertising ............ .........
Dicks & Co., sundries ............
Daily Newrs, sundries ......... ..
Dowden, R.>r-adveçtising .... 
Dioaesean Magazine, advertis

ing ..
Evans, Jno.: J., advertising .. 
English, Mr. A. advertising .. 
Féildian, advertising,
Free Press, printing and ad

vertising ............... . •
Garland S. E., sundries 
Gaunt, qritish naval attache. 
Horwood Lumber Co.,

.*

>
$2,547.97

oi
A cheap Scale is the most expensive thing in your store, it costs 

you a little every time you use it. indead of saving money by its use, 
you are throwing away money.

If you don’t believe it inquire at McMur'do’s.
Dayton’s Moneyweight Scales are sold and guaranteed by

“ERIK” RETURNS LEAKING.. 35.02
125.00 
10.00 
24.00

§. :• i ~.

-i
The S.S. “Erik,” Capt. Taylor, ar

rived here Saturday evening with 
copper ore from' Tilt- Cove for New 
YOrk. hours.. 126.50

58.50
The ship is leaking a little 

about the rudder case and it. is likely 
some of the cargo will be discharged 
to locate the leak and get repairs. 
The ship harbored at Trinity owing 
to fog.

i»

Robert Templeton /Nfld. Specialty Co., Agents
Renouf Building, St. John^s

sun-
. 220.00 

83.75 
30.50

dries ..........................
Herald, E., sundries.........
Johnson, Perèie,’sufiAFles 
King’s Printer, sundries .... 111.38
St. Michael’s Echo, advertis-

} /i-
iAgent,

. 333 Water Street
St. John’s.

. vo o ■%-

The S.S. Kyle received her Canad
ian annual inspection last week and 

25.00'.has resumed her work on Cabot St.

The schr. ‘Thomas’ l^ft' here Sat
urday for Gibraltar for orders, fish 
laden- by,Harley- & Co,ing .,
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‘CITIZEN’ TAKES YORICK’ TO TASK 
FOR ARTICLE IN SATORDAY’S NEWS

,A 1 ç«44 •$< 4 «t< «$•*$* 4* *> * * «;« «î* *;* •;« «$• 44 SAYS OUR CITY UNION FORCES 
WiyjJNITE FOR BATTLE IN 1917

Thinks Now is the Time to Pre
pare for the Next Political Bat
tle—Warns the Laboring Men 
That all Means Possible Will be 
Resorted to by the W7ily Poli
ticians to Defeat Their Interests 
—Names Hon. Mr. Gibbs as 
Leader of the Combined City 
Union Forces

s Well Treated 
At Hawick

❖ ❖t
*

$ ! LOCAL ITEMS |
-it*************44444444444-1| GONE BY DAYS !

5? 44 4444 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 444 44 4 4 4 The schr. “Richard” from ^Boston 
via Burin with general cargd 
Robinson Export Co.,, arrive^

4 ‘ Says “Yorick” Would Soon Find 

Out That all Not Well Along

theOur Soldier Boys Given Every 
Care and Attention by Kind 
People of Harwick-^-Has Done 
Much to Knit Scotland and New

MAY 15
£)ANIEL O’CONNELL refused 

to take oath of supremacy in
the House of Commons, 1829. ... „ , ,

Indicator (newspaper) registered, t ï^undland in Everlasting Friend

•here
yesterday morning. She came along 
in nine days.

i
workingman.

Get busy boys and study th 
plan of battle. Remember v ' 
Leader • is > Hon. M. P. Gibbs, the 
friend who stood by ou i„ SIT 
shine and rain. He i to-day Z 
same as of old. The man ' 6
stands for labor interests y 
want him, you are patiently awai? 
ing the opportunity- to show 
you are as solid for him just 
you have been heretofore. b

Before closing, agàin let 
mind you of the worst

*|OUR THEATRES 1
&*44*444444444444444444444 ity for Six Months—Thinks o

Tickets for the Grand Perform 
ance in aid of Holy Cross Schools. 
Casino Theatre, Wednesday, May 
17th, are selling fast. Get yours 
to-day and avoid disappointment.

* —-------------n---------------------

Saturday past a number of young 
men, to enlist in the volunteers, ar
rived here by the cross country 
commodation train. They are all fine 
ible chaps of whom Newfoundland 
might well be proud.

“Yorick” Would Have Done Bet
ter if he Had to Ask for an Im
mediate Investigation in the 
Present Management of the 
Penitentiary

Jordan & Royal!, proprietors, 
1846.

THE NICKEL. »
There is a big all-feature pro

gramme .at the Nickel theatre to-day 
and we feel certain it will 
large audiences. The principal film 
is “Midnight at Maxims” which shows 
life at a carbaret and introducers the 
latest dances. It is in four 
produced by the Kalem Co. and is 
one of their finest works, “The Idol” 
is a powerful melo-dramatic story of 
the stage, which -lias been favourably 
received wherever produced.
John Came Home” is a very funny 
Vitagraph Company comedy with Sid- | 
ney £)rew in the lead. Bert Stanley ^ 
will be heard in the latest ragtime 
song. As an extra this afternoon and 
to-morrow afternoon the world-fam
ous comedians “Weber and Fields” j 
will appear in a comedy entitled. Mike j 
and Myer’s children Elope. This is | 
for the matinees only and all the 
children should attend and see it.

To those of us who have near re
latives and friends—and few in New-£ 
foundlaiul who now have not—help
ing on the firing-line to defend our 
great Empire, it is a sdurce of infinite 
pleasure and gratification to learn of 
the kindness shown them by the 
people of England and Scotland, 
especially of the latter country, but 
particularly of Hawick, where so 
many of our boys were in training.

In this connection we recently had 
the pleasure of perusing a number of 
letters received by Mrs. Wm. Ilibbs, of 
Livingstone" Street, this city, from 
Mrs. G. Balmcr, cf Teviot Court, 
Hawick, which breathe the spirit of 
true friendship. Th# letters from Mrs. 
Balmer, and her kind daughter, Cissie, 
as she signs herself, cover all the

Daniel O’Connell died at Genoa, 
1847.

Thomas Long (Surveyor’s Gener
al’s Department) married, 1849.

Thomas’ barn, Newtown Road, 
burnt, 1869.

Lieuteant-General Law, at one 
time Commander of British 
forces in Newfoundland, and 
very popular in St. John’s, died, 
1874.

who
attract

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
JfJEAR SIR :—All eyes on Gibbs.

They are watching him because 
they know that the Unions are 
waiting the chance to place him in 
the position where he can be of 
benefit to them. No mistake about 
it; he is the man in the public eye.
Go where you will v/hen discuss- inS Your part, 
ing the possibilities^of the 
election you will hear it said that 
GIBBS is the coming man.

Of course it is somewhat early 
to talk much cn the battle, it is 
rather early to begin to form de
finitely the planks of the com- CaPt- Tffios. Doyle the well known 
bined Labor Party; but in a gen- and efficient Northern pilot win 
eral way it is not too soon to be- the s-s- Terra Nova to Gambo. 
gin the talk which makes the men wil1 this year as last bring all 
who work hard for a living to do larSe ships coming for pit 
some thinking. The man who is their destinations North:
a member of a Union has to do -----------«------------
planning for himself, because it is FROM GULF WITH 200 seals 
by such a work as planning that
great political battles are won. j Mr. H. W. LeMessurier. sub-e->Ucct: 
The first thing he should do is to or, had a message to-day saving that 
Tiet the antidote for ridicule. Thisj-the schooner “J. R. Bradley” had ar- 
oarticular form of attack will be rived at Channel from the-Gulf tu-dav 
the hardest gun to face, because with 200 old harps
it may be used in mahy forms. ,-------------

Let us for a few moments take i 
a prospective view and see some 
of the forms that the ridicule may : 
take. Let^jus suppose first that the j
combined Labor Party has lined j Church Lads Brigade held this

took place yesterday afternoon, the 
You may have on the ticket in j Battalion attending the Church cf 

both ends of the district perhaps ! England Cathedral, where service was 
a man who < works, perhaps carry- lie!d by Rev. Canon White, who 
ing fish or any other work of ? ' preached a very eloquent, and forc-c- 
laborous nature. You have per Xul sermon, in the çourse of which he 
haps also a mechanic who works ! referred to the sjriiggle in which the 
at the bench. Now ridicule wil! Empire is now engaged and what, ps 
start agoing. Then you mav hear ! PcopR> have done, and must do, to
coming from the mouths of fel- j ensure victory. At the close of the
lows sayings such as thes<e : Who j service the National 'Anthem was
next for a candidate ; we have j rendered by .the Band, under Band-
come to something now when Bill t.tasjer Cake.
Blank, who yesterday we saw car- j The Brigade was in charge cf Lieut. 
**ying fish, has the gall to be a can- Col. Rendell, and over 200 lads of the 
iidate. He has no money. These Battalion were in the parade, when 
would be only a few of phrases , the parade returned to the Armoury it 
"hat one may hear when the Labor was announced that, service medals

for these 5 year ; jn the Brigade will

that(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—A «writer in Saturday’s 

“News” under the name of “Yorick” 
in commenting on a letter from a 
Convict which appeared in your paper 
last week, takes exception to the con
ditions as stated in that letter, and in 
a manner, so common, to such “high 
toned kids” as “Yorick” tries to im
press on the minds of the public that 
all is well along Quid! Vidi Bank.”

I beg to differ from him. I wonder 
if “Yorick” had to live on three meals 
a day of that famous “pUftky” for six 

i months would he be so anxious tc 
take up the defence of Alexander A. 
and the present management of the 
Penitentiary? We fear not! But be
cause this letter is written by cm

m,,., r-nrer»t-x v who has broken the law of the landTflt (. RESCL•
in some way or other than bv “For 

Go to the Crescent Picture Palace getting the Law» or "Foi,owing the
* to-day end hear Fra"k Do Groot Custom” he is made a target of bv ar; 

sing the world-famous bass number Lnonymous writer. who, ashamed o 
“Asleep in the Deep.” They picture jhis style of stabbing in the back 
programme is of the usual Crescent : lacks th0 manlv couragG to put hfe 
excellence, the headliner being a two|writing over his own name. 
reel Biograph powerful drama “The j l think the public can eas- 
Law of Love”. A strong pastoral iU. see that when some scandal it 
drama is “Her Mother’s Oath,” feat- i shown up in connection with our
uring II. Malles and Jennie Lee. pub]jc institutions the Superiniend- 
The “Hearst Selig News Pictorial” is ■ ntg those institutions seem to have 
ajieel of Interesting world news, in- no lack of scribblcrs at hand to de 
eluding war incidents, and “Bixbies fend tbem 
Dilemma” is a very funny Vitagraph 
comedy with William Shea and Mar-1 
ion Henry. A fine programme of or- ! 
chestra music accompanies this big 
week opening show. On Wednesday

ac-parts,
me re-

ix » l . ridicule
Don t be caught with deception-’ 
you stand by Gibbs and vour fel’ 
low workers, and you will be n"

•o
At New York this trip the Ste

phan o was delayed for sqme time by 
a strike of longshoremen w 
or 45 cents an hour in the cTVtime? 

55 cents at night and 85 on Sumte*:g 
The wages were quickly granted 
Scarcity of laborers delayed lier also 
at Halifax.

“How Glass Etching Company's prem
ises burnt, 1884.

Schr. Rorke’s Drift, belonging to 
Hon. John Rorke, launched at 
Carbonear, 1880.

James L. Pendergast, ex-M.H.A. 
for Harbor Grace, died, ' aged 
95, 1895.

Nicholas Raftus, clerk, died, 1889.
William J. S. Donnelly and Rich

ard McGrath nominated
Placentia and St. Mary’s, 1899. mv-tually Pleasant 

Edward Farrell, Government archi Avh'ch was occasioned by the presence
of her son Jearaie, who was in Hawick

?
Yours truly,

ON WINNING SIDE 
St. John’s, 'May 12, 1916.

o asked next

-o
PILOTS «TERRA \0YA.”

THE VOLUNTEERS PARADEmonths of the winter and spring, and 
for Mrs. Hibbs is still continuing this

correspondence

takef
He

The largest church parade held 
here since the inception of the Vol
unteer movement was- held vesterdaj 
when over 600 khaki-clad soldiers of 
*he King lined up. The men present
ed a fine appearance and thousands 
of citizens reviewed the parade. I: 
vas headed by the fine band of tlv 
J. C. under Capt. A. Bulley, play- 
oig spiritetl patriotic marches. Tin 
nen attended service at St. Thomas’s 
lie R. C. Cathedral, George St. Meth

odist Church, St. Andrew’s and the 
3. A. Barracks, Livingstone St.

the
Props to-O-

tect, died, 1889.
Miss Journeaux, who drifted out !•w:tl1 out hoys, who went through the

Gallipoli campaign, and was in Hos-of Jersey in an open boat 
brought into Bay St. George in l)ital at Suez.
French vessel, 1886.

Captain Richard Joy died, aged 83.
1898.

Captain Edward Ma'y (Job’s Bros.’ j show- that they have made warm 
employ ) died, 1889. j friends in this town and this friend-

Samuel O. Steele took over Mar- : ship, which must be lasting, extends

;
We may take these 

very kindly letters as an evidence of
the goodness cf these good Scottish 
people to our boys, for Mrs. Balmer’s

o

C.L.B. Has Fine Paradebusiness, the friends of the boys in far-off 
Terra Nova. And certainly this vcr> 
kindly and friendly feeling cannot 
but be reciprocated by the equally 
warm-hearted folk of rugged New, 
foundland. Solicitude for the welfare 

A meeting of the Baseball League cf our lad-, pervades the letters of 
was held on Saturday night, Mr. .J. O. ; Mrs. Balmer,- and it, is a genuine^

j pleasure to read them. These ladies 
The motion of Mgr. Collins, of the speak of the interest they take In

peri-1 Newfoundland

tin’s crockeryware 
1899.

»N <y The first Church Parade cf the
seasonTwo Serious AccidentBaseballers MeetThis cheap scribe “Yjorick” on Sat

urday said in speaking of “Convict’s’ 
letter “that as a mirk producer i* 
certainly “Ÿook the cake.” That may b<

itself for battle. I
Saturday afternoon a horse attached 

o an express took fright on Barter’t 
Hill and dashed down that thorough- 
are and turned into Monroe Stree' 
it great speed. It knocked down tin 
steps leading to a house there and 
the driver jumped from the vehicle 
In doing so he was seriously hurt 
was rendered unconscious and had tc 

*pbe taken into a residence nearby 
where a doctor was called and revived 
him, attending to hurts, which wen 
severe but not dangerous.

Saturday night at 9.30 Miss Eller 
Allcock, a domestic with Mrs. William 
Eadie of Duckworth Street sustained 
a nasty accident and suffered seriou 
"njury. In taking a glass of water ui 
i steep flight of stairs to give it tf 
me of the, children, on reaching tin 
upper landing she was seized with r 
sudden vertigo and fell over (lu 
Aairs. She fell on the glass and cu‘ 
Aer hands terribly, severing the veins 
md as a result losing much blood 
Mrs. Eadie called some neighbour? 
who rendered assistance, and Doctor 
Xndcrson who was called bandaged 
he wounds and ordered the girl R 
Hospital, where she was driven in a 
:ab, Mr. and Mrs. Eadie accompanying 
ter there. The girl had a narrow 
escape from being killed.

Hawvermale, presiding.his opinion ; but I ask, if he had tc 
“The Barnstormers.” a big four-reel take t„e ,<cake- lhat ls hanJeil cut „
Broadway favorite feature will be the Ye:

o of players for this' 
discussed but was

, to rescind the pollings as seen in 
they receive, and 

names of numbers

the inmates of the Penitentiary would 
he feel so funny over the matter? H< 
next tries to make out that “Convict’ 

j would expect the Penitentiary to b« 
C* ii turned into a drawing room and tha<
bympatllV five o’clock tea should be served ir

v . the evening, ar.d that instead of suf
fering the punishment for their sinr 

foi- the convicts there should be treated

attraction. was ( our papers, wine 
not voted upon, ami j theyy mention the

is deferred for another meeting of [of our boys, amongst whom, besides 
:he League to be held shortly. T he» PriSàt e Hibbs. are named Tom Christ- 
Ground Committee reported that ar- ophdiF, 
rangements had been made to have Churchill and Ralph Herder. Several 
the games played on St, George's j of the girls of Hawick went over to

-O i

Resolutions of
Wilf Dawe, IIy. Roper, Max

r

(Bditcr Mail and Advocate) Field this year as last. The fixtures - visit our lads in the London Hospitals, 
were then drawn with the result that! andV Dear Sir,—Please insert the 

lowing memorial in your much es- as hoarders in a first class hotel.
“Convict”, to my mind, makes NT

one young lady, seeing Ralph 
the Cubs and B.I.S. will open thefBonners name appearing in a London 
season on June Ttli. The entire pro-1 hospital lisL wrote him to come on.

-,

teemed paper concerning the demise 
of our late brother and friend 
cheus Pond, passed by the Society and Christian charity be given those whr 
made to the friends of the deceased: > their weak moments transgressed

. against the law of the land. “Con
vict” asks that the public besth

■
All he asks for is, tha’Zac- such plea. ■

ceeds will be devoted to the Ladies’ j and he accepted the invitation 
Patriotic Committee and the

and Party selects its men.
The men selected may be cxem- be awarded.

Mary citizens; they would have parade through the City, owing to the 
he requirements that go to make wet weather.
i good representative; they would--------------------------------------------------------
he classed as good honest men, of -** 3- 3- * * 3*3* *■> * 3* 3- ❖ 3* *t* 3- *i* * *!• * **
course they would be men of lit- j % ry lfBi IIP*
tie wealth, other than that earned | | fl fl F! y i I jj L *
by them at their various manual *UUUU 9 H L U L |

4. ... . .— mi— i..,— i. ni i in !■ ❖

I usual j spent a most agiecgblq furlough wiLh 
ceremonies in regard to the opening j the kind folk of Hawick, 
game will be observed as formerly. | such kindly 
XI1 arrangements have been 
for the annual reunion to be held at hearted Scotch people, it is only 
Wood’s AY est End Restaurant at. 9.30 natural that we should reciprocate it. 
to-morrow night. Mr. Hawvermale The war has paused many peculiar 
will be toastmaster cad with the mu- things to happen and one of these is 
sical programme in the hands of Mr. the pleasing knowledge that 
F. AT. Chesman. an enjoyable evening people living 
is assured both players and fans.

The Brigade did not
In view of

Mr. William Pond: treatment .to our rela- 
made tives and friends from those Warm-Following the death of your son 

and cur esteemed brother, Zaccheus themselves in thi^ matter and brmt 
Pond, our Lodge passed the follow- pressure to bear on those in author

ity to see that at least British justic#ing resolutions:
WHEREAS it has pleased the 

mighty to remove from our midst -by tiary.
death cur esteemed friend and bro- i The cheap sneers ot this 
.(her, Zaccheus Pond, who has Gfor ,“Yorick” may appear funny to 
many years been a member of our and those of his elk but I opine tc

cir- the belief that the great majority o' 
untarnished the taxpayers of this country wlu 

have to keep this institution up arr 
THEREFORE RESOLA’ED that we not going to let themselves be tirawr 

offer to his bereaved parent^ and from the real 
mourning friends our heartfelt sym-jsuch uncalled 
pathy and pray that infinite Good- hurled at those, who, although they 
ness may bring speedy relief to tlieir may be “jail birds” are nevertheless 
burdened hearts.

Signed on behalf df the Society of 
United Fishermen :

Al- is done the inmates of the Peniten-

many
thousands of miles

'abor ; they would be men That vou f
:ould rely on to stick by you. Well £ - • 'T' I ❖
,h.ey may have all these good dual- J JH10K1112 i ODüCCOj $

'ties, but as soon as it would be ! > & 1 *
mnounced that they had been se- % i T/» np|> Plim
'ected as candidates for a Labor £ lwv* yvl f illy*

or Union Parfy, then you would j J* jpx i A 1 t |
have ridicule poured out in many y l-'UlK 3.11Q \
forms against them. I ^ , .... . 1

Why would ridicule be used ?: y J it and SCC if it IS |
Well that is easily answered by * what it ÎS christened. \
saying that you could not beat a | / |
man backed by Unions onlv by j * 
methods that would draw your >

write!
birr

*
|apart, who have never known each 
other before, cr who have never met. 
have formed lasting

o
! ?society, maintaining under all ADVERTISE IN friendships. ❖ ■cumstapces a character 

and a reputation above reproach.
iTHE MAIL AND ADVOCATE iTllc're can he no doubt of it that when
j this cruel strife is over a firm bond 
; of friendship will knit the peoples of 

4 Scotland and Newfoundland, and that 
** RANTED, immediately, a ^ there will be, an interchange of visits 
F FIREMAN, must be * as V>'C1 as sentiments, which will be
j strictly sober. Steady cm- * ' pleasant to all concerned.

t Payment. Apply in person $| Tho ,gusu., Capt Koberts. arrlved 

+ THE EMPIRb WOOD | here at 4.30 a.m. vesterdav. Slie went
f WORKING

■y❖
♦

e case by 
and jeers

of > •> *9 •;* *;• *t- 4~î* •;* *;* 5- 3* •> * *
:*

4» ♦t

IFOR SALE!
! - SHEET LEAD

our brothers.
The conditions at the Penitentiary* 

if ‘Convict’s’ letter is correct, and

* ; 
* ' ** ** M. A. DUFFY, V1

tminds clear of the main issue, *
The main issue wouFd be ignored : j* 
the wily political spouter would % 
get to work and get you to think

An other channels. Hence the neces — ■ —— —

l Slightly used, in Rolls of, jf 
about 400 lbs. each

at 7 cents per lb.
t CABOT WHALING Co. I 
•t - Haney Buliding
4* , *1-♦**♦*■♦ *5» >*« **< “J* »*♦ ♦** ♦*#

Kenneth It. Knee, Walter Green. Ben- must accept same until such time as 
jamin Knee, Walter Spurrell, Al- [the facts in it are proven to be false 

pheus Spurrell, John J. 
past-masters.

*COMPANY’S % down as far as Change Islands and 
may 13 tf * had fine weather coming and going. 

She made all the ports of call.

•:<4t AGENT. *office. ?Spurrell, are such that must make the blood 
of every Briton boil with indignation

responsible

v
4> .•

P.S.—Deceased was also a pvomin- against those who are 
ent member of the F. P. U. and was for the present deplorable conditions4 ' -,

there. ^— -
The Grand Jury Report may be all 

right to cite in the,, premises, but I 
ask whether such conditions as they

Judging from

sity of members of all organize- j (Qn account of whom it may 
tions, when the time comes that 
men are placed before you, for 
your consideration, be fully 
guarded against the .snares 
of the professional politician ; you 
should get together now and pre- 
the interests of the various trade

A 4 Concern)in his 24th year. He leaves a father, 
mother and two sisters to mourn his 
loss.

.*

AUCTIONNew Show Room Open mayl2,6i,eod
J. SPURRELL.

V Secetarv. On Wednesday,
the 17th inst, at 12 o’clock,

recite, always exist? 
the protests made within the past two 

from inmates of the Peniten-

OLD MAN ILL TREATED
Badgers Quay, 

May 10, 1916.
♦

ONyears 
tiary they do not.

In other countries, especially in the 
United States, prison conditions have

In fact no effort

Mr. John J. Healey, grocer of the 
West End, has an old man who acts 
as messenger, named Doyle. A crowd 
of young scamps who stand at the 
foot of Job’s Street illuscd the man, 
having attacked him several times 
and the police should get ,after them.

at the premises of
It is pretty well understood that, Messrs. A. J. Harvey-& Co., Ltd., 

Hon. M. P. Gibbs will be our Lead-

oinions.*\
Ground Flpor; no more climbing Stairs or Elevators:

Full line of
o-

1
About 100 Bris, of Flourt4444‘H4+4H4,,W*H'5,H4*4H5‘4,,W-

er; he will in all probability have 
men on the ticket workingmen, 
just like yourself, 
will be selected ; the best will re- VIVE,” Aiken, Master, from Mon- 
quire your strength and influence, ! treal, surveyed, and ordered to be 
Then it is up to YOU to begin and sold by Public Auction for the 
prepare for the contest; have the benefit of whom it may concern, 
men selected that are favorable to AS RENDELL,

Notary Public

4•s* been remodelled, 
is spared to make the prisoner feel 
that when he is liberated there is a 
chance for him to take his place in 
the ranks of men and fulfill the des-

American Goods* OBITUARY 5
©444444*44*î‘44444444444‘>444€-'

4 ». Landed in a damaged condition 
The best men from on board the S.S. "KEV

■

mti MICHAEL ALYWARD.
It is with sincere regret we record 

the death of Friend Michael Alyward, 
who passed peacefully away on May 
1st, after a brief illness, fortified by 
the Rites cf the Holy Catholic Church. 
Deceased was in his 78th year, and 
leaves a widow, one son, four daugh
ters, and a large circle of friends to 
mourn their sad loss. He was a 
member of the F.P.U. Council of this 
place. We extend our 
sympathy.
St. Brendan’s, B.B.

May 5, 1916.

Just opened.
MIDDY BLOUSES from 65c.

LADIES’ BLOUSES from 50c.
CHILDS’ MUSLIN DRESSES.

MISSES’ LAWN DRESSES.
Beautifully trimmed with Embroidery, Insertion and

Finest of Lace.
——ALSO——

We are noted for
Styltsii Millinery

A d our New Showroom .is fcomple e vvi h Latest
London Styles.

Vtinies of his creation.
There should be a thorough in

quiry into conditions at the Peniten-
The convicts Union interests; have the men as' 

intelligent as you can get them; 
have the men as solid as you can 
get them so that they will reflect 
credit on you when you , have 
placed them in charge to represent ; auxiliary engine of the Remington 
the interests,of the country, type, 70 h.p. Vessel ‘well found.

Be sure and have your armor in good condition, and adapted to 
strengthened so that you may be j the trade of the country. For fur- 
able to withstand the onslaughts, j ther particulars apply to HENR^ 
Remember your candidates, may ! J. STABB & CO.—maylO.12,15 
have to undergo a severe test ; but i 
of course it will only be what you V7[7A N T E D__All EX“
31 Wy Gr-Mre- Gibbs—will I W fenced Dry Goods Sales- 

have to come in fJr a doublé?lan;.APP1V »? le,ter' X
share of it; he will surely gef ridi-11 ,”g *1 of !xPel;,ence' ”,

cule in many forms launched «t i “CONFIDENTIaT” e>The : 
him. Needless to state it will be : 1 %,f
powerless in its attacks, because and Advocate office. ma> ,

he will have the support of the :TTT A xirruiTN a 
workingmen; they will easily over- -AIN 1 tLU—All UIHt 
turn the methods of ridicule, be- ™ * BOY. Apply in own hand- 
caudle they know that it is done, writing to FRANKLIN'S AGEN* 
not with a desire to benefit the CIF.S, LIMITED.—mavl0,tf

may 15,2itiary immediately, 
there now should not suffer one mo- TENDERS. î I

POR SALE—The Schr.
“AMAZON,”'fitted with air

unjust, unnecessary orment _any 
harsh privations. I think .“Yorick” 
would have4 done much better if he 
had directed his energies towards se
curing for these convicts better con
ditions and had done something tc 
arouse public interest in this matter 
than he did on Saturday, when he 
took the mean advantage of under a 
non-de-plume, to assail those unfor
tunate ones confined there who are 
now paying the penalty of their sins.

Let “Yorick” start an agitation for 
an immediate investigation into our 
Penitentiary management and t feel 
sure he will .agree with me that con-

yENDERS will be received for 
the following articles for the 

First Newfoundland Regiment, up 
to May 16th, 1916, and opened on 
above date :

700 MATTRESSES, 2 x 6, Ex
celsior, about 4 in. thick 

) pressed.
700 pairs BLANKETS, 60 x 78, 

about eight lbs. per pair, 
required, mention weight of 
same.

X deepest 
COR. :

X

MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPING
y

Mr. H. W. LeMessurier of the Cus
toms had the following messages to
day: Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe% 700 PILLOWS, wool. 

State
The schr. “Bretnulda” arrived at 

Lamaline from Louisburg; the Alan S. 
Rose” and the ‘Gay Gordon’ are load
ing fish at Lamaline for Europe; the 
schr. “George Ewart” sailed from 
Marystown for Oporto with 4,750 qtls 
fish, f

* -■> *>■ ..• - ■ ' V ;

Mailhen delivery can be 
made, <nd mention the quantity 
tendered for.

The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Limited.
315 -- WATER STREET -- 315

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works

ditions when known wil^ be found to 
be' none too good. v

Yours truly,S'

‘A CITIZEN.’ü M i J. B. URQUHART, 
Quartermaster.St. John’s, May 15, 1916. may!5,2i
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